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* 1CAN YOU ANSWER?

s
ftm sCan you put the spider's web beck in 

its place
That once has been swept away I 

Can you put the apple again on the

Which fell at your feet today Î

Can you put the petals back on the

If you could, xumld it amell as sweet? 
Can you put the flower again in the 

husk,
And show me the ripened wheat?

9 a

m
9
8 aaCan you put the lily-cup back on the

stem
And cause it to live and grow?

Can you mend the butterfly's broken 
wing,

That you crushed with a baby blow ?

Can you put the kernel back in the

Or the broken egg in its shell?
Caji you put the honey back in the

And cover with wax each cell?

9 a
9 aaCan you put the bloom again on the

grape,
Or the grape again on the vine?

Can you put the dewdrops back on the

And make them sparkle and shine?

Can yon put the perfume back in the

When once it has sped away?
Can yon put the cornstalk back on. the

Or the down on the catkin—say?

aa>:V-r ï aaYou think that my questions are tri
fling, dear;

Let me ask you another one:
Can a hasty word be ever unsaid,
.Or an unkind deed undone?

9 m
9 a
9 a
9

4

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES 
COLLEGE

y

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OK 
GOING TO THE

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Has no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS,
to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

i8a to 190 King William St.

RIDEAU STREET. OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

I
Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A-, D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nkkdham, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.HAMILTON ONT.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

BIRTH».

1907, At 378 Indian Road, To
ld r. and Mra. Geo. Carru-

On Nov. 9. 
ronto. to 
thers. a eon. 

Real on

TORONTO 
Â Residential and Day School for Elrli President-The Lord Bi.hoPof Toronto
~ , , , ... 7, . . . , Preparation for the Univentitiee andOnly teacher, of the higheet Academic PJ, Klp,llent(H.j. Work.
and Pmfeaaional Rtandli.g Employed. Apply pop Calbndap to

MRS. GEO. DICKSON. Miss ACRES, Ladt Principal.
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

n, Man., on Oct 13. to 
Mra. Wm. Duncan, a daughter. 

At Lanark, on Oct. 27, to Mr. and Mra. 
Robt. Wilson, a daughter.

Hamilton, on Nov. 10, 
Henry Ewart McLaren, ot

Am

At Bowbrook 
the wife of

On Nov. 8, 1907. at 26 McMaster Avenue, 
Toronto, to Mr. and Mra. Btuart B. 
Playfair, a daughter. Dufferln Grammar School

BRIGHAM. QUE.MARRIAGES. ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE Residential College for Boys. Col 
Commercial and Primary De 

part men ta. Staff of European Ora 
dilutes, Fine Building», Healthy Site 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily aceeea 

; ible. For Prospectus, address THE 
HEAD MASTER.

At Huntingdon. Quebec, on Nov. 1, 
1907, by the Rev. E. W. Florence, Mr. 
Everett Hobart Reed, of Montreal, 
Quebec, to Misa Anna M. C. Gilmore, 
daughter of Mr. John H. Gilmore.

TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys 
ITnpijf and Lower School

Separate Residence for Juniors 
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly j - 

Modern. Beautiful Play fields.
Winter Term Commences

November 18th, 1907. i veri i a FDIPMiRev. D. Bruee Macdonald, M.A., LL.D„ JELL A FRIENU
Principal. SOUND INSTRUCTION

legiate.

VISM SSkThS »
vray, Pense. Saskatchewan, to Mary 
Forgie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilson, Bald' 

the residence of
Night Schoo 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

the bride's parent», 
Beaverton, Ont., on Nov. 4. 1907. by the 
Rev. D. W. Best, Jessie Drake to Lou 
H. Lucas, of Mtstatinl, Bask., formerly
of Toronto.

On Nov. 6, 1907, at Toronto, by the Rev. 
Dr W. O. Wallace, John Isaac Hall, 
of Chicago. 111., to Clara Etta Not- 
inan, daughter of the late J. C. Not- 

x-Queen's Printer.
At Belleville. Ont., on Oct. 11. 1907, by 

Rev. R. 8. Laldlaw, Norah Laaler to 
Henry Carre, Jun., both of Belleville.

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
SM V0NGE STREET. TORONTO

TELEPHONE 679DEATH».
bell a. 

xander
At Swansea, on Nov. 6, 1907, Isa 

third daughter of the late Alexi 
Gemmell.

In the Third Concession. Cornwall 
Township, on Nov. 6, 1907, John J. Mc
Dougall, aged 82 years.

At Whitby, on Nov. 8,
Hucklns, widow of the 
Paxton, M.P.P., i

on Oct 
ged 80

1907. Elisa 
late Thomas 

aged 82 years and 21

. 30. 1907, John 
years.

Falls,

Ilia, Ont. on Oct 
„„ eanor, youngest daug 
Thomas A. Rodger, ;
6 months.

10. 1907. at his late residence. 
Lot 7, Con. C. London Township, 
James McLaren, aged 81 years. .

At Wiesbaden, Germany, on Nov^ 7th. 
Mary A., relict of the late Robert 
Simpson, of Toronto. founder of the 
Robert Simpson Company. Limited..

her late residence, 132 Dundae Street, 
oronto. Nov. 8, Emily Vince, widow 

of the late John Lindsay, formerly of 
Kingston, In her 83rd year.

At the residence of his son-in-law. Mr. 
Jas. Anderson. 261 Markham Street, 
on Oct. 26. 1907, Wm. Corbett, sen., In 
his 89th year. A resident of Toronto

In Smith's 
McCalluir 

At Or! . 80. 1907, Frances 
ighter of the Rev. 
aged 1 years Mid

\

?On Nov.

What la your Type ?At
T

q When It was proposed to unite England and America hy steam, 
a famous lecturer of the Royal Society “ proved " lhat steamers could 

the Atlantic because they could not carry coalnever cross
to produce steam for the whole voyage.

W. H. TH 1CKE proposed to build a vessel of iron an equally learned 
float.

CJ When it was 
person sai
q When it was to proposed to make 
them at the trying-on stage there were many 
Idea. But the will found the way. Semi-ready Tailoring is an 
admitted achievement of the present century, and the Industrial 
historian must accord it a place in the higher realms of modern

id “ Iron sinks—only woodEMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

43 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

men s finer clothes and sell 
who scoffed at the

JAS. HOPE & SONS
STATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS'

47 à 49 Sparks 8t.. 1B A 20 Elgin St.

Progress.
Suite finished to order in 2 hour» 
Bueinee# Suits, from $18 to $80 
Overcoste, from $18 to $40

K»lX
" The Stgn*1 •< Surety "

ROCKET S.S. COMMENTARY
FOR 1908. SELF-PRONOUNCING Edition
on Lcmoii* and Text for the whoto 

*2*1 year, with rlgUl-to-tlic-|N)lnt practk-ul 
Seuil HELPS and Spirit nul ExplaimUou*.

Small In Site but Large la SuMestloa and 
WWO Feet. I hi Ilf Bible H*Hri1nrn for Itftto.alno

BfiSSKnrnSftlaMrUml
0E0. kf. NOBLE. Lâheslde Bldg. Chlcase

K Semi-ready Tailoring
BEAMENT fc'JOHNSON,

Sparks Street, 0(ttawa1 1 2

Üi
______
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A Methodist missionary in China is 
credited with having told the Chicago 
Conference recently that the advance 
of Christianity in China during the last 
five years had been greater than In 
Japan during the past fifty years.

NOTE AND COMMENT The activity and aggressiveness die 
played by the Christians of Korea—so 
often referred to as the "hermit nation," 
•—is simply marvellous. Exchanges tell 
us of the Presbyterian church at Pyeng 
Yang, that it has a regular Sunday 
school attendance of from one thousand 
to twelve hundred pupils, and a mem
bership of more than fourteen hundred.

church has five colonies In the 
same city, each fully organized, and is 
planting numerous missions. As an 
Instance of enterprise, the church re 
cently canvassed the entire city t 
ried gospel invitations to the 
population. In the same 
there are fifty-two churches 
ty-seven of this number have enlarged 
their buildings during the past 
while eighteen 
erected within

With the maximum rate of fare two 
cents per mile the railroads of Ohio 
collected more money than they did 
when the maximum rate w 
per mile. The increase 
numbers $1,330,000.

as three cents 
is, in round

One inure instance of the power of 
punctuation. Even a comma may play 
the very mischief. Not many years ago 
a distinguished graduate of Oxford de
cided to enter the Non-conformist min 
istry, and to wear no sacerdotal garb. 
And he announced his intention in a 
manifesto containing the words, “l 
shall wear no clothes, to distinguish 
me from my fellow Christians."

This
The ministers' meeting at the First 

efaurch last Monday, says the Michigan 
Presbyterian of Detroit, was enlivened 
with a talk by Rev. Robert E. Knowles, 
of Galt, Canada, who, in felicitlous 
words, strengthened the ties of brother 
hood which already bind together the 
Presbyterians of two great countries.

and car

Presbytery 
and twen-

new churches have been 
n the same period.

Mr. John Morley, Secretary of State 
for India, addressing his constituents 
at Arbroath, confined his speech to 
India. Replying to those who declared 
he had swallowed his Liberal princi 
pies, he declared that in the interests 
of India, our own national honour, and 
in the name of duty and oomraon sense, 
our first and

The pausing of vile manufacture of 
Bessemer steel In the United States is 
announced from Pittsburg. The Besse
mer departments of the Duquense and 
Homestead steel works of the United 
States Steel Corporation have been 
closed down, and in the place at least 
of the former department a great open 
hearth furnace will be substituted. The 
growing capacity of high-grade ore ac 
counts for the decline in the making 
of steel by the Bessemer process.

Says the Cumberland Presbyterian 
" If we expect to enlist the practically 
minded men of to day in church aotivi 
ties, then the church must become ac
tive along lines which appeal to tiiewe 
samo practical men. It is useless to 
shut our eyes to the fact that the reli 
gi-ms emphasis is not placed to-day 
where it was in days that are past. In 
the time of the Reformation the em 
phasis was placed oi> faith, and there 
was a hearty response to the rallying 
<?ry. It was a faithless age, and the 
call to faith was recognized as timely. 
In Weeley'e day, it was the need of per 
sonal piety which
lie easily won recruits for a campaign 
in behalf of personal holiness. Faith 
and personal piety are needed still, but 
tlie emphasis is elsewhere. This age 
demands that the emphasis shall be 
upon good works, upon 'the faith that 
worketh by love."' This is a thought 
that needs emphasizing.

commanding task was to 
uell violence, and sternly 

justice,
pendent of European or Indian. He 
stigmatised as the height of political 
folly the suggestion that what ‘suiter! 
Canada in the way of administration 
would suit India, 
of India would neither 

Impatient
its programme of reforms nor 
driven by stern repressionlsts into need 
less measures of coercion. The situa 
tion in India, was not at all danger 
ous, but it required serious and vigil
ant attention. He had never lost his 
invincible faith that there is 
mind in all great communit 
human race. They were appealing to 
the better mind. The root of the un 
rest was racial, and not politeal. They 
were calling Indians into Council, in 
etituting reforms, fighting the plague, 
and preparing to face the possibility 
of famine.

keep order, q 
to insist upon impartial

The everyday life of the Emperor 
Francis Joseph—who is now so serious 
If ill—has been one of great simpUcity. 
A believer in earlier rising, it has been 
his custom to be up every moraine 
at five, and after a light breakfast * > 
walk for nearly two hours. At seven o' 
clock his despatches are brought to him. 
and for the next few hours his whole 
attention is devoted to affairs of State.

At midday the Emperor takes some 
light refreshment, and at half-past two 
dinner is served. His Majesty, however, 
eats very little, but is noted for his 
great vivacity, as he converses on many 
subjects. He usually spends the after 

in reading and walking. A light 
supper is served at seven o'clock, after 
which he enjoys a little music, and his 
day ends about eight, when he goes to 
bed. The Emperor is now in his sev 
enty-eighth year.

The Government 

idealists in

was apparent, and

'

better 
of theL*

That there is a widespread awakening 
and unrest, in Roman Catholic communi
ties in several countries of Europe— 
notably France, Italy, Austria and Spain 
cannot be gainsaid. The seriousness of 

The New York Christian Intelligence this unrest is indicated by life outspok
notes a gratifying fact that vigorous en protests and comments of pro
measures are to be inaugurated for re- minent Roman Catholics, laymen as
claiming abandoned farms. Secretary well as clergymen on the reactionary
Wilson and leading officials of the De features of the policy of the present
partnient of Agriculture, at Washing- pontiff, who has apparently surrender
ton, are taking a g:eat interest in this ed to the Influence of the Ultramontane
question, which is L»ooming more and wing of the Papacy. For instance, here
more acute in New Yojk State, in New i* a protest recently published in the
England, and in other paits of the East. London Tablet (Romanist Organ) by Rev.
What the desertion of the farm means Father Tyrrell, a noted Jeusist, who
to New York State is shown by tire claims to have large
fact that land values there decreased with Roman Catholics, laymen and
$168,000,000 in the twenty years frwn priests, who are in doubt of their be
1880 to 1900. The 1900 census showed liefs, and anxious as to their spiritual
this, and also that there were 14.000 less state. Rev. Father Tyrrell says: Car
farms in New York in 1900 than in 1880. dinal Ferrata now desires to control
It likewise showed a 16 per cent, de that vast correspondence which
cline in rural population as compared years I have held with people troubled
with 1890. That such a falling off in about their faith, or rather about their
farm values and farm population must theology; correspondence mostly with
injure the business of the cities Is ap Catholic priests and prelates; with aem-
parent. The same facts in general could inarians and their professors ;
have been obtained by a study of Pen ers and teachers; with reli
nsylvania and Ohio, New Jersey, Ver their bewildered superiors; and aleo
mont, and Maine. Massachusetts and with many souls outside
New Hampshire have already done * often with Ministers of religion—always, 
something to counteract the tendency or nearly always, with those who come
to desert the farm. The older provinces to me secretly and privately as to one
of Canada are suffering from the same whose secrecy they can trust.''
cause—abandoned farina and there i« This ii very plain speaking for a In 
urgent need that somEhing practical man Catholic priest, which muet -be the
should be done to counteract the evil. outcome of a strong current of unrest
In fact Nova Scotia has inaugurated a and anxiety which seems to be honey 
movement in that direction. The oc combing the thinking masses of that 
cupancy and tillage of the abandoned denomination. The Belfast Witness sng 
farms In our eastern provinces, includ- gests: "Would that Father Tyrrell would
tng Ontario, would Improve business become a later Savonarola." Such e
immensely and of course increase our figure may appear sooner than mo>t 
population. I"»!»1* imagine.

New South Wales has the usual unglo 
Saxon record of heavy expenditures 
caused by intemperance, far more than 
counterbalancing the revenue derived 
from the traffic by the State. In deal 
ing with this question, Canon Boyce 
says : "It Q- argued 
from the liquor traffic are an import 
ant asset to the State. Last year they 
amounted to £1,172,848; of this, £1,080,- 
204 was from Customs duty and Excise, 
and £92,644 from license fees. I read
ily admit that this is a large item in 
the revenue. But there are serious ex
penses on the other side, 
of the poverty and two-thirds of the 
crime, etc., are traceable to drink, and 

' show a cost of about £700,000 a year. 
If, again, 10,000 persons do not work 
because of drink, there is a loss of £1, 
040 000 at £2 a week each. According to 
Adam Smith, labor is wealth. This es
timate is not extravagant when we re 
member that 20.000 convictions in our 
courts for drunkenness in a year, the 
thousands who become drunk but are 
not arrested, the Domain loafers, the 
sun downers who tramp the country dis
tricts, and those of other classes large 
ly affected by alcoholism. These fig 
uree—and I merely touch a part of this 
branch of the liquor question—show a 
heavy debit for the country on the 
wrong side."

correspondencethat tlie receipts

One-third

; with writ 
gious and

the Church:
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OPIUM SHOPS CLOSED AT 

FOOCHOW.
The great missionaries in China pW 
this policy upon us. The Chinese Go 
vernment needs thousands of teachers; 
and they must he first-rate teachers. 
Japanese instructors are pressing in. Is 
the leeching to be based on Christian 
or Agnostic foundations! This is one 
great question for the missionary so
cieties.

The situation, as a whole, calls for a 
reconsideration of missionary policy to 
be followed by a rearrangement of mis 
sionary effort. In this view, the mis 
slonariea in China itself are at one. Thev 
have resolved, in their recent conference 
in Shanghai, that preparations should 
he made for a self-governing native

AWAKENING OF CHINA.THE

CM.And
relations of 
with that country.
W» have enabled our 

the Belfast Witness, to persue .‘he inter 
esting letters upon "Mission, in China 
of Rev. Wm. Cecil, who was one of‘he 
deputation to that country appointed by 
the China Miaaiona EmeMency finm 
mittee. We now subjoin a '•‘‘"J"*'*"",
»d to “The Times" hy the chairman and 
hoe secretaries of that committee. In 
which the present dntv of Ch-i-tisn 
countries towards China 1- verv forciNy |
elated. It will wib i«hen Church in China, responding to the na
terest. The wri ers say T e tlonal cry. "China for Chinese;" and
ing of China, greatest event that the missionaries, whose influence
Japan, is ^haps the • “f on that nS,lve church must for a long
of the last few year, to , "Ye time he very penetrating, should them

world. Notion*,»* , derate, with a view to unitv "f
t'o"'' *nd .e'‘r^fj f ^ nations as fields aims, economy of work, and the lane
«arded by the W«at«m Td. ,pj,H whioh would Inform a universal
fn, exploitation to their own profit.^ ,ffor,
day they rank as eqoataj they hold th r R h of ,qUBl importance
own independence, they take th h pl ,w> concentration of Chrta

.Xl com,' into tlan .ffort to Chin, should b. sustained 
Hast has. to a large , . vv . aim liar combination at home, not"J'" ta SStoVSSw ÏS neoessirlly hy^nelon, hn, certainly b, 
vity of world politic! he ■ • co-operation. And not by combination
the relation, betw»n alone. It 1. obvious that fo, producing
pies and Ihe United lat o ” h ^tiol1 p,r|od the utmost effeot.
h*nd- H-to Stared k' the gigantic task of rapidly influa,,
are entirely altered. the «nrse of a sudden rush of a

China, however. Is very new •< " BlUeB of hundreds of millions, the pro 
velnpment. For age, ’t>'h!""'b Mnt „f lflort and expenditure Is
ed stationsry. II has required t^*_*J’**î> .baurdly low. If ever Christians were

rTÎ,„e" T.ken «allatl * • •«°* >" “» •««
, " Js i. i, „f of their Master, It is now. They have

inv. however, has oome. and It ,s or ^ tn oontlnenta." They are
the utmost importance both to hersell ^. not Individuals, but with 
«nd to the Weal-Indeed to all mankind ,nce, wlth Qr,v,rnm6at,, ,|th eda
-to consider what the line of her pro options, ayatams. A publie movement la
grass Is to he. and how It can best d.mlnde(t wh|„h will carry with it not temples, passed resolutions against olos
be influenced for good. She naturally ,)lfl ordlnvrv misaionary workers, ing, and drafted a remonstrance to the
looks to Japan as a forerunner, and aa the men of l,n,|neai, the traders. Viceroy. A large sum of money was
an example of success. Her own clvl ^ oflloials, the stateimen. Since tile aubecribed to flght the anti-opium cm 
llaatlon Is strongly materialistic, and wh,„ Christianity had to effeot the aide. But It waa all in vain. The man
the present influence of Japan Is of tne <i"n,erllo„ of ,hl 00nqnerlng hordes of who presented their petition was street

chsrseter. The Issue, so Tsr a h>J} M pli,ni who ovemn Europe ed and looked up in prison. More posl
be foreseen. Is between MaVenatissn ^ ^ ttlneform ,h(>ra |nt0 civilised and live and stringent orders than ever were

and Christianity : and it Is lor our Chrlatlsn Powsrs, there his been no lamed for cloeing, snd on .tins single
country to face this tame, and in ln<dl t»wk laid upon the Western day three thousand opium «hope in Foo-
Heel that her duty to CMni as w , churches. Is there to be a Christian or „how City and suburbe went out of buel-
her Interest teqiline ”” . .. « non Christian Chlnal If thia lsaue he n.-s, not conaiderlng it wiae to offer
and revise her altitude and evaded, can we hope to make onr own further reaiatance. One man who was
towards China, and to Christianity effective In our national related to some of the officials, preaum-
Chrlstlan sense. career, or to atom the current of mater- ed to trust to .till influence with them

The task laid upon us is 1 women. talism in our own land! for protection, and eo did not close hie
First, II la necessary that onr policy ------------------------------------- He waa summarily arrested, lodg-
nf Insisting on free Intercourse snd open THE VALUE OF REBUFFS. ld jn tail .„d hi. property coiittscatad.
trade receive, the close attention or Iw0 OI three others who delled tbs law
Christians at home who must confine |t j, pl|n,ui to be knocked down, but loaded with chaîna, and in thia
the public promotion of trade interests „ m be , great blessing. The brake- insrched through the streets, in
within the Until of her fair dealto, snd mln- wllkin, th. d.rk on th. ^Lmta o, wamlng to an, who Sight
must maintain at tout as high a stand ^ Df bii traln nf box cars, may not ^ inclined to treat lightly the decree,
ard of international conduct in regard Uk# the wirning iUp ln the face he re- “ now on? wZk alSstbluw went
to China as prevails in regard to the m1vm from the cords arranged over {Vs t ^d ,o far aTis known there 
powerful nations of Europe. Trade pri the track for that purpose; but he • Foochow City a single
vdleges must be obtained by fair nego know> he muet elther throw himself haï the law
tlation without force or threat, and we down or be swept to death in passing * . ’ . P *
must endeavor by the integrity of our under the bridge or through the tun- v
commercial relations to recommend our nej in a good steed town a young ' Strong anti opium societies, compos- 

J»- Christian civilisation. man was just beginning to prosper In «d of many of the moat influential men
The second part of onr task concerns business on a side street, when a fire jn Foochow, have taken an active part

the benevolent missionary agencies completely destroyed his premises. ^ helping to enforce these new régula-
which we have so long kept up for the This wae » disaster; and In looking tions. They have viguanoe committees
benefit of China. These great missions about for a suitable property, he found B* work night and day to desect anyone
have now a much wider and more opeli that the only building he could get wbQ may be trying to evade the law.
field before them. was on much larger and coating more jbe day the opium «hope were closed

rhina has always been » country than he felt that his business would waa made a day 0f general rejoicing
where education has held a very high justify. In great fey and with sad throughout the city. Flags were float
nine* Now by a sudden—perhaps too heart he too| possession. Today he lng from hundreds of business houses
sudden—<■ Hangs, she ha, Iran,formed hta the 1'*'?ln*bu‘1!"M*l,° J'1'! t°*" and private dw.liingt; proutaal-.M of
her entire aystem, and proposes to M mada poaelbU by hla entorod move. stlldlnt, parlded th. atreeta with bM-
tablish in all the provinee of her vast It la man a plan. to ‘JJ 10 “J* ners; great public demonstrationa were
Empire, universities, college. and from sorrow : Oode plan, to aava he|d ln ^ different parta of the olt,.
aohools, devoted to the Introduction of through eoreow. lnd ,n Tarioue othgr wifi the people
Western learning. Here is an oppor- nt ♦>,, hnman sought to givs expression to their un-
tunlty which the Christians of this L^re ^e th* y t , b giving bounded joy overlhe victory that had 
country, if they are wise, will seise end heart that glow, atwolutsly by giving ^ w<m „
use to the very utmost of tiieir power. itself awey.

The following letter from the pen of 
the Principal of the 8. L. Baldwin The
ological School, Foochow, shows what 
the Chinese can do and are doing to 

out the Anti-Opium Edict. It is:

reader-», says

"Intense interest is taken by the pen • 
pie of Foochow at this time in the abo 
Htton of the opium traffic. When last

purpose 
n.any were 
the sincerity of the Government in 
making this announcement, and some 
doubting it» ability to carry out such 
a project. With every city, town, and 
village full of opium den a and patron 
ised by millions uf opium smokers, the 
probability of being able to uproot this 
deep and widespread evil certainly did 
not present a very hopeful prospect, and 
it is not surprising that many should 
doubt and question. A more gigantic 
undertaking has probably never been 
attempted by any country or nation. 
But to the surprise of nearly everyone, 
the authorities are taking hold of the 
matter in such a determined and mi 
daunted manner,'that notwithstanding 
the greatness of the task, it is the gen 
eral opinion now that the tralllc will be 
suppressed in a very abort time. The 
date fixed for the closing of the opium 
shops in Foochow was the twelfth day 
of May. Those who were engaged in 
the opium business did all they could 
to resist the enforcement of the law. 
Several days previous to th#* time ap 
pointed for closing their shops, over a 
thousand of them came together in 

meeting in one of the heathen

Government announced its 
of banishing opium from China 

incredulous, some doubling

the

that

touch of war to 
a Irion of her own

I

|

t
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There is comfort for the bereft also 

in the truth of immortality. In Christ 
there is no real separation between us 
and our loved ones who have passed out 
of our sight. They are with Christ in 
side the veil, and we are with Christ 
outside the \

“Death doth hide,
But not divide."

COMFORT FOR THE BEREAVED.
here. There

DEATH OF REV. M. W. MACLEAN.
A message to Mr. W. 0. Craig, of The bereaved are everyw 

Kingston, on Tuesday afternoon of last are few homes without their vacant 
week, announced the death of his bro chair. How oan we best comfort others! 
tlier in-l»», Re.. M. W. «Klein, M.A., Whil stilece d« there in the On.pel for
formerly of Belle.ille, it Arlington breikiltg heirtit Whit I» there in
Beech, Befketchewen. Ohrlftu.it, thet will wipe eeey teeref

_ „„ . . ,, ,, There is comfort for the bereaved in
Rev. Matthew wtheripoon M«t .. ^ft,, aII(i eternil love of Qod. In

WK born in Oleegow, on lune Wh., tWld Wn# why.a „re
1812, end iompl«t.d hie *' answered. St. John puts It ell in the
the university of that city. While i Util. MntoDc._"0.«f is lore." Beck
divinity student, he visited Canada in . . , hia hia justice, his
1882, and decided to make this coun iini«,1<v,u 
try the field of his laoors. He entered tlut ty*
the divinity hall of Queen's College, f< no ln any „f its event* or
where he studied two years, afterwards t ,XCumstances. Science tells us that in
attending a session of Princeton Thao sU oocurrences in nature, ever, in those
logical Seminary, New Jersey where whjch seem disastrous--stoi ns. earth
he graduated in 1866. Returning to quakes, tidal waves—no fore no drop
Canada in that year, he was licensed „f water, no particle of matter ever get-
by the Presbytery of Niagara, in oon- out 0f the clasp and control of natural
neotion with the Church of Scotland. 1 iw—that is, out
HJs first pastoral charge was 8t. An 8c in all the events of Providence,
draw's church, Paisley, Bruce county. though we call them calamities, noth 
Here he found abundant scope for his |ng ever happens without God's 
seal and energy. The country was new ajon» Rnd, therefore, all that 
ly settled, and the spiritual wants of the has love in it. 
people had been but inefficiently and 
irregularly supplied. Mr. Maclean found 
himself the only pastor belonging to his 
denomination within forty miles. His 
work extended over the large mea of 
five townships, and, In addition to 
dally pastoral visita he travelled 
every Sabbath, from twenty to forty 
milea preaching three tinn 
church increased so rap 
became neoeesary to provide addition-

In Eversley churchyard Mrs. Kings 
ley placed a white marble cross over the 
grave of her husband, Charles Kings 
ley, and on it, under a spray of pas 
«ion-flower, the epitaph, "We have loved, 
we love, we shall love." 
there on this earth a holier, truer, more 
faithful wedded life than that of Char
les and Fanny Kingsley. In this world 
they loved ideally. After he had gone 
while she still remained behind, they 
continued to love. In all the eternal 
years they would still love on. That 
is the meaning of immortality as it has 
been brought to light In Jesus Christ.

A mother wrote after the first break 
in the home circle; "I am passing 
through my first bereavement. One of 
my eight children died a year ago. There • 
were nine of us left, and we faced it 
together .... We indulged in the 
tender memories of seventeen beautiful 
years, but fought against selfishness in 
our grief. We still speak of her as one 
of the familv—never as one of the dead."
It is beautiful to think thus of s loved 
one gone, still and always as "one of 
the family, never as one of the dead."
It will give very sweet comfort to those 
who have been bereft to train them 
selves to think of their loved ones as 
going on with life verv much as when 
they were in this world, onlv more 
beautifully, more lovingly, more purely, 
more thoughtfully.

Ptopford Brooke somewhere asks the 
question “What manner of men should 
we he iik life when we th’nk of all we 
«hall do when we are deadf" What are

his truth, is love. We know 
Father's world. There Never was

of the hand of God.

permis
hat

Another element of comfort for the 
bereaved Is that their friends who have 

from them, have finished theirgone
work. Jesus was not caught in a snare 
when he was arrested in the Garden. 
There was no inextricable dilemma in 
his p ■ tion that night. He could have 
escape i, but his “hour" had come. It 

ea a day. His was now the Father's time for the clos
pidly that it ing of his life. The same is true of

each one of God's children. Sometimes 
al accommodation for what h *d previ- it is in infancy, even in earliest infancy,
ously been a sparse and dwindling that the death angel comes. “Mv baby
congregation. There misaion stations lived only two hours," a young mother
were organized at differem pointe in wrote the other day. Yet, in its com
the neighborhood. ing and its brief stay. It brought bless

ings to its parents. It left a touch of 
beauty on their lives. Dr. Moule, Bis- 

of Durham, wrote these lines "On 
Death of a tittle Boy":

Think not, because so early with our 
King

He rests, before his infancy's fourth 
spring,

That aught Is lacking in the eternal

After five years of persistent and ef 
feotive labour In this place, Mr. Mac . 
lean accepted a call to the Mill street ^ 
church, Port Hope, where he remained 
for two years. In 1873 he went to Belle 
ville, where he became pastor of 8t. 
Andrew's church.

Mr. Maclean remained in Belleville 
till 1904. when owing to failing 
health, he resigned his charge, and 
with hie sons, went west to the 8aa 
katchewan Valley, being strongly re 
commended to that province in the 
North west to recuperate his worn-out

your sainted ones in hesv*n doing to- 
iriiyf We know at least that their life 
is going on in new beauty and power. 
What people call the gate of death 1» 
reallv the gate of life. The whitest line 
in all th-« «tory of life is the line we 

Mack—the line which magMTo that dear life's full orb and rounded 
history,

No, in his sovereign all forseeing will. 
Who works unerring for his people

make so
the pasNuc from this world. T« there 
no comfort In this?

Another element of comfort for the 
bereaved is in the blessing there is in 
sorrow itself, 
against wasting our sorrows, "Take care 
that you do not waste your sorrows; 
that you do not let the precious gifts 
of disappointment, pain, loss, loneli
ness, 111 health, or similar afflictions 
that come into your daily Life, mar you, 
instead of mending you. Let us be
ware of getting no good from what is 
charged to the very brim with good." 
Our griefs »re bearers of blessings to us. 
and we should welcome them as God's 
angels, coming with hands full of good 
gifts.

There is also for the Christian bereav
ed the comfort of reunion in the home 
above. Separation which brings so 
much pain and grief is bnt for a little 
while, and then we shall be together 
once more In a fellowship which never 
shall be broken.

still,
Not Abraham's end. not John's lateen- 

tered bliss,
Marks a more finished pilgrimage than

Some one warns us

Mr. Maclean's ministry in 8t. An 
draw's was very successful, resulted in 
a strong, vigorous congregation, con 
treating sharply with the struggling 
one that existed when he entered upon 
his Belleville work. His wife, the 
daughter of Mayor George Davidson,
Kingston, and sister of Mrs. W. 0.
Crcig, of this city, died in 1906, 
it was a great blow to Mr. Mac 
ln his delicate state of health, and 
had much to do with the resignation 
of hla charge.

Mr. Maclean, though at ttmee enjoy
ing fairly good health since his removal As great a skill, as full an art, as those,
to the west, never regained his wonted That small sweet life-time in his hidden
strength, and the end came apparently plan •
suddenly. He accidentally fell on the Throueh morn and noon to suneet duly
30th ultimo, fracturing his hip, 
a result of this fall the silent messenger 
visited him Tuesday morning when, a» 
the telegram announcing the sad occur- 

puts It, “he passed peacefully

his.
No casual stroke removed him, or sur 
That* Artist who of old his date devised.

To us ell looks abrupt, a fragment, torn 
Ere the first page was read; and we 

must mourn, 
and But he p-eat p0et,-ol the souls he 
ean eaves,

Writes now bis epics, now his shorter 
staves,

His tender nursery-songs; and these 
disclose

Short prelude, but oonsummete, to that
day Central Presbyterian: The author of 

the letter to the Hebr*. says that 
though the very foundations the earth 
and the heavens above shell perish, 
“Thou, O Lord, remainethl" Our por
tion Is the life and the love of an ever
lasting God. ifls word cannot paas 
away. His truths cannot fail. His pro
mise will be true when heaven and 
earth have crumbled into dust. There 
fore, it is that His righteousness is aa 
the great mountains, and His love a 

i on heaven- 
mg spreads, 
therefore re

Which knows no evening clouds and set
ting ray.

The short life was not a fragment, a 
broken life—it was complete. However 
brief, it was a plan of Qod wroght out 
to the end. We must never think of 
death as breaking Into God'a plan, as 
snatching away any precious life before 
God wanted it to leave this world. Death 

Mr. Maclean was an able and sohol i5 never stronger than God.
*rly preacher, and most sailous in the It ought to comfort us to know this
discharge of the various duties of his when we are pleading with God to spare
high office. He was also highly sue- some dear life. Then if, after all our
cessful as a platform speaker, uniting prayers, the life Is taken -way, it should 
elaboration of thought with fluency give us measureless comfort to know

of expression.—Kingston that God could have kept It longer if it
had been his plan for 1L

He is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Balmer, Bueno Ayres, South 
America, and two sons, Malcolm John 
and John Carrnthers, of Arlington
Beach, Saskatchewan.

boundless sea. And far up 
ly hills, where the moroi 
as the Prophet Joel sees, 
maineth a Sabbath to the people of

Whig*™ God.

__
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The Quiet Hour
NOTHING FORGOTTEN.WORLD'S TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.* to our power, the evils of the most ac

cursed business on the face of the 
By. Rev. Prof. MacKenzie, B.D., Mout «.arth.

real. Let not your good be evil spoken of.
v. 16. A little girl onoe prayed that all 

Bvery one of us shall give au account the bad piople .might be made good, 
of himself to God, v. 12. It is a fine and that au the good people might be 
thing to have a comfortable balance to „,ade nice.

credit in the Savings Bank. we tract others to the religion of our Lord 
like to watch it grow. It fills us with jesll3 Christ. We must be winsome 
a glow of independence, and sets us free a wall Bs holy. Indeed, what we need 
from anxiety. But how about our ac- is just lne -^auty of holineeF.,’ Sin
count with Godl The debit side is CerHy and sourness have no necessary
full to overflowing. Health, home, connection. It is all important that our
friends, education, the chance to work. reijglon should be firmly rooted. But 
oDDurtunitiee to do good,—all these and ,flt ((g HCek> as weu. to have it adorn- 
manv other things we have received ed wilh th* lovely, fragrant flowers of 
from God. It ie a disgrace to us if me all 1he Christian virtues, 
credit side ia empty or acini of enWes. narpy is he that 
But there ia time yet U All *} up» himself, v. 22.
time before our Judge, win Is also our a bmg time with myself afterwards, 
lovine Saviour. sliaU call us to our Thjg wa„ th€ reason a young man gave 
iwckoning. Let ia so live thvt we shall f(ir refusing to do a thing he knew to
not oread that reckoning, o* be cover be wrong. After all. next to what God
ed with shame at the final «wt,n8 up thinks of our conduct, the most import - 
of accounts. ant matter is the judgment our

... KI..-V in his brother's conscience pronounoes upon 
*■ “u,Xblm.,b Pifltured . sold vuU* above us and the vote, of con

as*.«%-1,T„ghm.„rz
abr.V Lm. --g fatiltendln^ofjttim._________

“ OUt' brother. FISHERS OF MEN.

111 ,ra,t,e"toU: *n4, w,tb
families, but with all men •*« There 8tandeth 0ne upon the misty 

. whether they be white or 
yellow. When the 
the judgment day 

our lives

By Rev. George Bruce, D.D.
When the disciples were entering up 

on their work, our Saviour spoke words 
of chastening admonition: "I sent you 
to reap that upon which ye bestowed 
no labour. Other men laboured, and ye 
have entered into their labours."

His eye did not rest only upon the 
white fields ready to harvest. He saw 
the past : the early springtime when 
the ploughman made ready the ground, 
often stubborn and uncongenial—when 
the sower went forth to sow, after weep 
ing as he scattered the seed for a bar 
vest which he never should see. Now 
the reapers have come; but while they 
fill their arms with the sheaves of the 
abundant harvest, gladly and perhaps 
with self-complacency, scarcely asking 
how it had come, He. whose the bar 
vest was, remembered the plougher and 
the sower as worthy of equal honour 
with the reaper, 
equal importance; without their labour 
there would lie nothing to reap. He 
knew that it waa easier to reap, seeing 
the grain, and gathering the golden 
tupped sheaves, than to plough the dry 
bare ground, and sow in faith. The 
toil of the reaper has its own reward 
in itself. There is a wealth in the very 
weight of the sheaves, which stimn 
late* the heart and nerves the arm for 
the needful effort of the ingathering, 
end turns that into a grateful exercise 
which else had been a toil. The plough 
man and the sower can only see this 
afar off, and need therefore a strong 
faith, a deeper consecration.

And God knows this. Man may not 
have seen, or they mey have failed to 
understand, or they may have forgotten 
those who went before; but Jesus does 
not forget them, even in the joy of the 
ingathering. Let us remember thla. 
Sowing and reaping will both be found 
in every faithful life. How arduous the 
one, how joyous the other. Yet It may 
be in the sowing, rather than in the 
reaping. You were near to Jesua, and 
gave Him Joy in fair, faithful self con 
secrating service. It cost you more, far 
more to do the one than the other.

And so to some it is given to be 
reapers, to others is appointed the toll 
<* the plough and the seed bag. They 
see but little of the fruit of their la 
hours. They preach and they teach, 
and pray for some token, for some mov 
ing; hut men come and go, and there ia 
little change. Prayer meetings are email 

terrible alienee falls when 
waited for, or the meeting 

Brethren, asked by 
when

It is our business to at

condemneth not 
“I should have to live

Their work was of

it. If His

world over 
black or brown or 
revealing light of

.jATtaïw"*** msn « 
h.'v. injured or UIM 
h.â « clain on 111 <” » brotbeT

W hose ”oviug help la theirs for ever
more.

Who bringeth hope and cheer to heart* 
forlorn.

All night! Yea. dark the night, 0 Mas 
ter dear.

And oft thy toiling servanta can not

I
"* t,=y not, .. IS. On 
ot some count,ic. th. £mmWfsWM
IBÎSSb
in, . mansion from the ”

tune, from th. -reekw of rum.d tod 
ies and lost souls. And yet_*v®*y thn«S deetroy.d i, worth, in <kd'a .W. 
more than the whole wor d. To radaem 
each one, He paid the POoe ofHl.own

If, by our neglect, or, *”'••• 
example, any one penehea 

might have helped to eave. 
ua” to prevent, eccordln.

In all their labors aught achie--d for 
thee.

Yet we would strive in hope, since 
thou art near.

of men! We have obeyed thy

Wherefore we work and wait for tia&t 
glad day

When all men everywhere shall own thy
sway,

And faith cry In the dawn. It is the 
Lord I

—London Chronicle.

THE GREAT CATASTROPHE.\
There is only one catastrophe^ to 

dread. It is not money loss, or body- andneavy; a 
maiming, or death of self or friend. Any 
of these so-called disasters may be 
richest blessing. It Is the catastrophe 
of God’s will defeated. There can be 
no greater tragedy in any life to-day than 
that God's will for that life shall bo 
made of no effect. Yet t^ia greatest of 
all disasters is the commonest of all 
disasters; so common, that even 
Christ's own followers think little of It.
Every time we depart just a little from 
tiie duty that we know is oura, or leave 
a duty undone, or do a distinct wrong, 
we precipitate a calamity than which 
there ia none greater; we make Ood'a 
will for us at that moment a failure.
It ia true that Christ's redemption does

prayers are 
is thrown open.
name, pray as a machine moves 
It is set on, the same sentence, the same 
monotonous length. Singing God's 
praise is like a grim struggle on the 
part of the few who, somehow and some 
time, have learned to open their Up* 
in their fashion, so dead, so dead. One 
would almost welcome the ripple of 
some activity, of some vitality, even if 
it were evil ; for oh 1 this toil, this silent 
ploughing, this casting of seed, watered 
with tears and placed into the ground, 
this giving, with no receiving, it tries 
a manf

Yet all the time the seed is growing, 
. end by and by there will be a harvest, 

not permit these daily tragedies to mark who should rejoioe moatl They who
ua for the eternal death that is thei* reap those who sow. God aays that
logical result. But it ta equally true they who sow and they who reap shall
that even Christ's redemption does not rejoioe together, and no service ia so
restore to us the lost opportunities of «mall as to be unworthy of His notice,
doing God's will. We shall have fresh Among the rivers which run to the aea,
opportunities, but never again those that some are great and some are amalL
we trampled under foot. How earnestly Some move down upon the ocean with
should we pray each morning that God mighty resistless impulse, cleaving their
will keep this day free from the irre- way so that their waters can be traced
parable loss of croe.ing Hla willt-8. 8. for leagues; others flow quietly with 
Timas. many a ail uous bend along the few

man onoe

i

ishness, 
through our 
whom we 
It ia "up to

rather, that no man put a stumbling 
block or an occasion to fall in hla bro 
ther'e way.—Romene 14:13.
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mittee of the church, and he feels free 
to express his belief that the Century 
Fund Scheme would probably not have 
been inaugurated, certainly would not 
have issued so successfully, had it not 
been for Dr. Warden's earnest advocacy 
and wise direction. The proposal was a 
bold one, $1,000,000 as a thank offering 
at the beginning of the new century— 
$400,000 of the amount to be for the ex
tinction of local church debte, and 
$600,000 as a Common Fund to aid tits 
great Missionary and other Schemes of 
the church. Those who listened to his 
burning appeal at the Hamilton As
sembly of 1899, at which the Scheme was 

thusiastlcall

REV. ROBERT H. WARDEN, D.D.

By Rev. W. O. Wallace, D.D.
When, on the early Sabbath morning 

of November 26th, 1906, the eoul of 
Robert Harvey Warden took ite Bight, 
it seemed as if a great tree oi the tc.est 
had fallen. He was not old in years, 
not having yet readied his sixty-tifth 
birthday, but he had come to occupy 
such a prominent place in the life of 
the church and the nation that hia re 
moval seemed nothing abort of a public 
calamity.

Of the many valuable gifts we have 
received from the old land, the out
standing leader, to whom tte special

milar of their course, till they steal 
silently across the seaside sands, and 
are lost in
boernn. Such are men 
mighty and cleave 
turiee Into the ocean of human influ 

others steal forth silently beneath

the heavings of that mighty 
;h are men's lives, some are 

their way for cen-

enoe;
the shade. Yet, to Ood, one is known 
as well as the other. Jie knows how 
the little stream watered yonder gar 
den. laved the roots of the shade trees, 
and quenched the thirst of the traveller. 
A eup of cold water shall not lose its

Let u# learn to work for Ood, and, whe
ther we sow or reap, whether our in 
flnence be large or small, He will rem 
ember our work amidst the solemnities 
of that august harvest day. We may 
not be well known harvesters, but we 
oen all be "other men," we can labour.

Toronto, Can.

y launched - perhaps

ErCssH-H EHSIMSh
his early education in Madras College 8o tre,||endoll3< opinion seemed thus far
St. Andrew s. Still in his youth, ^ divided and sympathy so half heart
turned his face towards Canada, and ^ fajlure wouid be so irreparable,—qp
entered ou a career from ■jj* wondvr he hesitated. But when once

. < t i ,,Tllw to ttnish, was closely identified with tie bad cached a deoieion there was n<.
party in a Icndon draw Canadian life and the Canadian church. turujn„ back- he made this the effort

ing room, a Christian gentleman was floon abandoning the study of law for yf his8Uf ai\d gave himself with such 
approached by a man who did not sym- ^ niiuistry, he entered Knox College, . , the perfecting and prose-
pethise with Christianity, who, with ToIO„to, |„ 1863, „n,l grxiu.teil there outing of Use reltemi »» 
sarcastic smile, said : " from three ï«r. later. Shortly al.er Î"™?. *4 loy" Jdmir"

"I've been wondering how you Chris- ward<j he was called to Bothwell, On who gerved wPh him
tians can expect us rational men to ac urio, where he rendered eight years of when ^ 8Utw5tiptlone were finally 
oept your doctrines, when you so lu^ devoted and effevtive service. Already olosed lt wa9 found that i addition
cHcrously disagree among yourselves. I ‘the church began to recognize iu him a ^ ^ qqq for the Conn . Fund,
see here to-night English Churchmen, nian 0f exceptional gifts, and in 1374 # TOund million had been raked for
High, Broad and Low; a Roman Catbo oallcd him to wider fields of usefulness, ^ church buildings ; and the
He, a member of the Greek Church, a first. in connection with the building ^burch had learned the blessedness of
Presbyterian, a Wesleyan, a Baptist, a fund of Knox College, the new college devjsjng liberal things. The Century
Congregatkinalist, an Irvingito, and a buildings being then in progress « ?und whjch Dr Warden was the or
Quaker, Where and what la truth!" erection, and afterwards as Agent of tn -snisjng head, marked an era in our

"If I oen obteln our host', permission Board of French Lvengejisatron. .He chllrolVl hlalory.
to meke an experiment which he. come became alun .0 16 One wishes that space would permit
into my thought," replied the gentle terian College, Montreal. admi„ to apeak of Dr. Warden'e rare corobina-
man, "yon shall hear what I have to The college «nenoM ] b t|0„ lar sighteiliiees and ca.paoi.ty for
rey to Pilate’s question. istered, andre threw hiuMelt wmr an Wg (>f d<ltochmeiit, his

The permlseion was granted, and the thimaelu liutlon which busineea skill, his ability to help rich
gentleman, requesting, silence, said to ecberne °f Jre“h°‘l men to grasp the fact of tiie steward
the guests : S « »hip of Lilly. But no aketoh of him

" I appeal to you in the cause of our In ll“ f« ltw JitireL le complete that dota not emphaaiae his
oommon Christianity, and I solemnly Frendi-Cenadian tolhre «1^ ^ ^ ^ ,l|lh ,nd h()pe. The place he .xxm.pie.1 
call upon, those who lelleve that Jesus There are tm .. . especially, a» Agent and Treasurer of the church
Christ was the Ron of Ood and the Ron edien 01‘“J°h *'*“ . i,jmten w|]| had h, apeeial dilhculties. To live day
of Mary, that he cam. Into the world. Mlreiou. Tod by day In the world of tlnanee, to have
was made flesh, was crucified to save ever be aasoci , f having to do to do constantly with the raising and
Zero, that he rose again from the Aupn.-iteSo canto 'In‘Is‘«Trlier expending of money and with the n 
dead, ascended into heaven, ever liveth ^luf u at a critical vestment of funds, carries with It peon-
to make Intercession for us, and will , history to self support. To liar peril. The spiritual sense is in
come again at the and of the world to “'f ™ ,,lbo,ne mlselonery undertakings d.ngor of bemg dimmed perhaps lost. 
Judge the quick and the dead. I sjk *rea^ hoirrero^ ,pp,enti,ed. Dr. War,ten won faith’s ohiefeet victory,
you to kneel end repeat ■ th me the ^hU-t jn hi, flIat ind only pastoral From amid the surroundings that^were 
prayer which he has tang us. charge he was eocnstomed to visit so apt to deaden, he g , _

All knelt hut one, and .alls gave evl n,i^ori„g oongregation« to present the mount of vision, a"d hl" 
denoe of a real unit, of faith and hope £ of eHomI Missions. After rerv- came enthn.ia.tU, with hnpa He »»» 
end charity among Christiana, however , „ Secretary of the a man of alia1rs, keexhiJlMt,SLTLX'ïïtitsr1 » £t„«s-»&srs&s SSFiSSsi»sa sab iltssk.

_ tar seeing statesmanship and eingular
By Rev. James Rose, D.D., London. suooes8. It was during this period that BIBLE READINGS.
Drink Wine.—At the close of a festive the great development of the Weet and , M «.

meal the entertainment was usually 0f New Onlerio took place and under M.-Early in the vineyard, *•». 20. 
tirnie,! into a symposium, or drinking Dr. Warden’s guida 1er the church l le. T.-The tribut# of Ule * l^rn*K' 
nartv The wir.e which was often eleven awoke to its privilege and opportunity, laxUh ch. 35. W. Tli*T’ Hntv
«twelve yeàreôld end very strong, was .„d It, home missionary work received tory, Mlc. 4: 1 '
aw^ton^i ™h honey and mixed with impetus which has given the Pres- Mltt. g: 2» 34 F.-O.vlng and getting.
Soever 1«, then" half and half.and hvtorl.n Church in Canada a piac. rec poke 6: if » W «
tiure, °ita own'weight of'water. l*A master ■oLttTwh -f Rev. Dr. Reid, Dr. ^n Binding Church. 1 Citron. 
« Ta fL,T wlaïactad by casting dis» Warden was appointed b, the Assembly a: ,.g
wh«: ^mm«d, .11 hVto obey* end of 1896
who iwsulstod the maimer of drinking the church. The offloe waa i>ecomm*,
Tod p7oporê7the .mûrement,. Th. win. In vim, of th. ohuroh, on,

5'yïg îrL’’."o"î2.,ïïi.'w3i»
eyrSw&iHS sb-sut s■“ • ™" "" "" cat S’sâàsAts1.'?

quire the services of suoh a well-train 
ed and far-aeeiwr man. Many a one, 
who saw Dr. Warden only as Assembly 
*016*, must have been struck by his 
wide and intimate grasp of affairs.

It waa the privilege of the writer to 
serve, under Dr. Warden's Convenexah’p. 
ea Secretary of the Century Fund Com-

UNITY IN ESSENTIALS.

to command 
Ion of those

\

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.

PRAYER.

not worthy to worship 
Thee. Deepen this conviction in our 
hearts, and move us all the more to 
long for the worthiness prepared for 
us through the merits and 
of our Lord and Saviour Jeeus Christ. 
May grace abound to enable us to deny 
self, take up our croes daily and fol
low the Master. Fill our hearts with 
thy neaoe so that whatever of doubt or 
temptation may assail ue, or sorrow „ 
overwhelm us, or peril threaten u®* we 
may abide in fellowship with Thee. 
Make clear to us the place Thou 
wouldat have us fill and the work Thou

O God, we are

of each on the floor as 
"the good spirit," and tMs was accom
panied by the singing of the paean and 
the musle of flutes. It w«s to this cere
mony often repeated during the feast, 
that the Christians objected. The guests 
drank to one another, to absent friends, 
to the emperor and the army. If the 
toast waa a lady, the number of glasses 
drunk consecutively must equal the 
letters of her name. Witty conversa
tion, games of hasard, music, and pro 
feeslonal denoers were among the means 
used to entertain the guest*.

----------—------------------ - x wouldst have ua do, and mey we ever
•Y P 8 Topic for Nov. 24; A Leader be both content and faithful until Thou

in an Expanding Church: Rev. Robert dost bring us home. Hear, accept and
H Warden, D.D., 1 Chron. 29: 1-6. bleae ue for Thy name e sake. Amen.

\
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the Dominion ProbyterUN OUR RELATIONS TO CHINA.
The Commiesiouers appointed by the 

Government of New Brunswick, to en 
quire into the workings of the prohibi
tion law, now in force in Charlotte 
town, Prince Edward Island, have 0011 
eluded their labors, as far as taking 
evidence in concerned, and in a short 
time their report ma; be looked for. 
The Commissioners went very fully into 
every detail, having had before them 
the Hon. Arthur Peters, Premier of the 
Province, who, with the courage of his 
co ’.viciions, placed upon the statutes of 
the province a law that has greatly les
sened the drink evil, and, according to 
his testimony, has been a great factor 
in benetltting the whole people of the 
province. They also took the testimony 
of His Worship Mayor Paton. one of 
Charlottetown's leading merchants, who, 
in conjunction wit*- several oilier of the 
moat prominent merchants, stated that 
business had not suffered any by the 
enactment of prohibition, but, rather, 
that It had improved in almost every 
line. Then, again, the evidence given 
by the stipendiary magistrate, Mr. Me 
Donald, who by the way la a young man 
of great promise, and knows whereof he 
speaks; Mr. McDonald states that since 
the law came into force there hae been 
a decided falling off in the police court 
of cases brought about by the sale of 
strong drink. And behind the police 
magistrate's evidence is that of Mar 
shall Cameron, chief of police, who 
states that since the law cs-ne into force 
he haa been able to reduot the police 
force and still maintain law and or-

Elsewhere we reproduce from the Be. 
fast Witness an interesting and instruc 
live article bearing on the awakening 
taking place in China, and the changed 
relationship between China and the other 
world powers which that awakening in
volves. Henceforth the great powers 
muet treat China as their equal—deal 
wiith her on questions of international 
importance and in the arena of diplo 
macy as they would expect her to deal 
with them. In feet, the great powers— 
the so-called Christian nation»—must 
maintain their relations 
along the lines of the Golden Rule. This 
is a view of the quation which ahould 
give pause to those Canadians on the 
Pacific coast who are worrying over 
the soKsalled “yellow peril" and olam 
oring for the exclusion of the Japanese 
and Chinese. If immigration of these 
people is to lie restricted, that object 
will, have to be attained, not by enact 
meats of the Canadian Parliament, but 
by treaties in which Japan and China 
will have an « iual voice with Canada. 
We may as well understand this first 
aa last, and govern ourselves according 
ly, for we cannot apply to the two great 
powers of the Orient a rule of interna 
tional conduct which we would not 
think of applying to the United States 
or to the great powers of Europe, ex
cept at the risk and cost of war.

We commend the article to the conei- 
deration of the readers of the Dominion 
Presbyterian, and especially those para
graphs of it which bear on our mission 
ary relations to China. We cannot be 
indifferent on that score. We are send 
ing mtssionariee to China to give them 
the gospel just as the King and Head of 

der, thereby reducing the expenditure the Church commanded us to do. Why
should we refuse to welcome the Chin 
ese to Canada where, under more favor 

.unities, we oan give them 
Gospel which they can carry 

back to their own land and strengthen 
the hands of our missionaries, thus aid 
Ing In the most practical way, the 
Christianisation at that great country.
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In some things we are over strenuous, 
in other things not strenuous enough. 
It la not the amount of energy ex
pended. but direction, that count*.

Last Sunday a pastoral letter from 
Archbishop Bruchési was read in all 
the Roman Catholic churches condemn 
in~ mixed marriages and declaring that 
dispensations will no longer be granted 
for such marriages as they have been 
in the past.

chargeable to the civic treasury.
The question now arises, if the Pro

vince of Prince Edward Island has 
lieen beuefltted by the adoption of a 
prohibitive law, why will it not work 
the same good résulté elsewhere. It is 
up to the powers that-be in all the pro
vinces to rise to the demand for the 
betterment of our fellow-citixens and

able opport 
this same

A Sabbath that haa not been es fried 
over into the work and worry of the 
week has not been properly observed. 
The day has its limitations a to hours 
but not as to blessing; and if the bless
ing passes with the day, then has the 
day failed in its influence upon us.

STATE OF FUNDS (WESTERN 
SECTION.)

enact laws that will tend to make the 
dollars and cents that now go into the 
maw of the great destroyer go into the 
channels of trade and industry and 
bring blessings to the masses of the

The subjoined statement, just sent out 
from the Church Offices by the treasur 
er. Rev. Dr. Somerville, calls for serious 
consideration in every congregation of 
the western section of the Church. The 
sslaries of missionaries and annuities 
of the aged and infirm ministers a.» 
paid quarterly, and the annuities of 
widows and orphans half yearly, but 
the great majority of the congregations 
pay over their contributions to meet 
these objects annually and that in the 
last few weeks of the financial year, 
which closes February 28th. It will be 
a great relief to the treasurer if money 
for schemes in the hands of the con
gregational treasurers were sent in as 

possible. The apportionment to 
ral schemes can be made later.

The Minister of Education in the Ian
perial Government, Dr. McKenna, has 
been taking the public into his con
fidence by giving a brief outline of his people, 
forthcoming school bill. He said: “The

Says the Manitoba Free Press: Rev. 
Dr. Chapman, who during the past three 
weeks conducted evangelistic meetings 
here, will visit Winnipeg again in 
June next, when he comes to attend 
the -General Assembly of the Preebyter- 
ian Church in Canada, which meets 
here at that time. It is understood 
that Dr. Chapman has evolved a plan 
for evangelistic work, whioh he intends 
to place before the assembly.

measure would contain two principles 
which the nation had declared for with
the most decided voice. The first prin
ciple was that the public, through their 
representatives, should have the con
trol of the public expenditure, and the 
second was that there should be no 
denominational or religious tests ‘ the 
appointment of teachers. He did not 
think he would be revealing any se
crets when he said that the Bill would 
be as short and sdmple as possible, In 
order that the public might have no 
difficulty in understanding the issue 
between the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords. Their principles would 
be embodied in as few word» as pos-

Recelpte. dliure 
at at

30 Oct » Oct.

Estimated

Home Mteelon
Augmentation 
Foreign Mission 
Widow ■’ and 

Orphans'1 ..
Aged and Infirm 

Ministers .. .. 18,000 ..
ssembly ............ 8,000 ..
r e n c h
Evangelisation.. 24,600 .. 1,063 .. 16,104

ipon whose accents hangs the re- Polnte-aux- 
demption of our race. Let us listen to Trembles .........
its voice. Keep your Bible open, and TSjr*™[anc£,>f n.
try to catch its divinely-human message. oral Reform 6.000 .. m .. US 
Through U God still speaks to men.

f ..ristian Guardian: The God of all

122,000 .. 16,041 .. 122,670 
16,000 .. 1,628 .. 11,037

*•2:: IS

the ages has a message for us in this 
Bible of ours; and if we will but sit 
silent and reverent enough, that mes
sage will prove its divinity by its power.

,ibl«. Then, it the Lord, ventured to d^yl, ’th^ tmm'iîîîï'tniCtoMnl with * 

reject the measure, they would be able race regenerating power, the mighty mes 
to go to the public with s clear-cut **ge u
issue." The Befast Witness wants to 18,600 .. 3,161.. 6,411

know what about the religious diifieu!
ty. 1437,000 367,826 3187.406

i
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A JOURNALISTS VIEW.“LEAD KINDLY LIGHT.*THE AMERICAN SUNDAY NEWS

PAPER. Cardinal Newman's exquisite hymn, 
Thanks to the admirable work of the "Lead Kindly Light," is wal’y printed 

Ijord’s Day Alliance, the Sunday news- as ooasieting only of three su*nxas 
paper has little or no hold in Canada, fourth and very important oue being 
For this, all who desire the Dominion omitted. The following is the hymn in 
to grow up into its best ought to be its complete form, and we are sure very
profoundly thankful. This feeling of many of our readers will be thankful to
warning thankfulness is confln id by a foave the last verst, 
remarkable article on "The lerican
6unc ay Newspaper," by Frank a oxcroft, I>ead, kindly light, amid the encircling 
in the Nineteenth Century, and which gloom
is reproduced in that prince of eclectic Lead Thou me on;
•weeklies, The Living Age, 6 Beacon The night is dark, and I am far from
street, Boston. This is what is said of home,
the comic section of the American Sun Lead Thou me on;
day newspaper: Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see

"The latest development of Sunns, The distant scene; one step enough for 
journalism is the colored 'comic sec 
tion,’ which flaunts itself on the out 
side of most of the larger Sunday pa
pers. Crudely drawn, daubed with vivid 
reds and greens and yellows, and con- . 
veying the very feeblest humor, it is 
like a ‘comic valentine' extended, and 
multiplied by forty or fifty, 
specimen from a metropolitan Sunday j loved the garish day, and, spite of 
paper. One page is taken up with four- fears,
teen pictures representing a small boy’s prye ruled my will. Remember not past 
nightmare; another series of twelve pic
tures portray the inconvenient conse
quences of 'Little Sammy’s Sneeie.’ An
other page of twelve pictures describes 
the pranks of an urchin who puts % 
dress on his dog affd passes it off for 
a little girl. These are fair specimens 
of the type. What can be the mental

Mr. William T. Ellis, the American 
Journalist who went out to study mis
sions and report on them, writes in 
such a manly way 
words in the Chicago Interior deserve 
to be read from every pulpit in those 
churches in Canada and the United 
States that are «till playing at mis-

"Hete is a field for the exercise of 
the largest rbilities possessed by the 
ablest ipen of Christendom : and the 
nature of the situation at present is 
if the
enter into the proper inheritance, the 
biggest task to which they could lay 
their hands will languish, and they 
themselves will miss the opportunity 
of ages.

"Now, this big task calls for large 
measure. The brains which have créât 
ed the vast commercial enterprises of 
the twentieth century must attack this 
work with equal adequateness, 
undertaking is too great to be main 
tained on a basis of pretty, pathetic, or 
heroic stories, adapted to arouse the 
interest and sympathy of women and 
children. Unless it be established on 
a iirm basis of principle and purpose, 
by men who have the vision and cour 
age and resourcefulness to plan tre
mendously and persist unfalteringly, 
the missionary work that the conditions 
imperatively demand cannot be success
fully accomplished. One is made in
dignant, end almost disgusted, to be
hold the two penny character of a work 
that is designed U> transform nations. 
More than once while on the mission 
field I was tempted to write to the lay
men of America:
“‘Either do the job or chuck it; 

don’t play at it.' ”
Not much wonder the Christian Intel

ligencer should rise to remark :
"One has only to look over the sta

tistics of some of the Classes in our 
Eastern churches, where the * ifts to 
Çy reign Missions are less that, fifty 
cents per capita in the midst of luxury 
and self indulgence, aud he will echo 
the cry of the journalist,

"Either do the Job or chuck it; don't 
play at it."

to men that his

men of the churches do not

I was not ever thus, nor prayed that 
Thou

fihouldst lead me on;
I loved to choose and see my path; but

Lead Thou me on;

This

i1 Here is a

fl
1

8o long Thy power has blessed 
sure it still 

Will lead me on 
O’er moor and fen, o’er crag and torrent

till
. - , . . . ... . The night is gone;

condition of the adult person who thinks ^ w1th the morn those angel faces 
them even faintly funny t” smile

We are sorry to see some of these which I have loved long since, and lost 
United States comic sections invading 
otherwise worthy Canadian dailies. “The 
average Sunday newspaper is ill-printed Meanwhile, along 
for Sunday," says Mr. Fox croft, "and. path
in spite of the vest hulk, it is a poor 
apology for a newspaper. It is ill-suited 

became ordinarily it makes 
the sacred

a while 1

the narrow, rugged

Thyself hast trod,
Lead, Saviour, lead me home in child 

like faith,
Home to my God,

To rest forever after earthly strife. 
In the calm light of everlasting life.

to Sunday
no recognition whatever of 
character of the day, but is wholly given 
up to secular interests and amuse 
ments." The writer then proceeds as

PARSONAGE VS. MANSE."What influence does the Sunday 
newspaper exert upon American life and 
thoughtf For on » thing it undoubtedly 
promotes the increasing secularization 
of Sunday. The natural man is inclined 
to sleep late on Sunday, and Uy the 
time that he has completed hi.- toilet 
and his breakfast, the church bolls are 
ringing. Will he heed their calif Per 
haps. But there on his doorstep lies 
the Sunday paper, with its flaunting 
comic supplement and its fifty to one 
hundred pages of miscellaneous mater
ial. It offers itself with jaunty assur 
ance as a substitute for church going 
It prints a picture of the ideal Ameri
can family—the father tilted back in 
hia chair, reading the news or the stock 
market report ; the mother absorbed in 
the fashions and bargain sales ; the 
older children busy with the fiction, 
society gossip, theatrical news, and an 
ewer to correspondents, and the little 
boy or girl revelling in the comic sup
plement, pnzzle page, or ‘cut-out’ inset 
from which, with the aid of a pair of 
scissors, can be evolved ingenious card
board constructions, squ 
or hideous masks. The 

ted. It might

A corresi»ondent of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian treats of the difference be
tween those two terms in the following 
fashion :—Big men usually despise the 
narrowness that contend* eternally fox 
denominational nomenclature, aud yet 
thoughtless Indolence does much to cor
rupt the beautiful and appropriate lan
guage of Presbyterianism. Before Knox 
and Calvin were born <1505 and 1509) 
the “manse" was the home of the Pres
byterian minister. It seems that the 
word manse grew out of "manes" of 
the Latin deities, which meant an 
"abode of the good ones.” This opin
ion-most likely correct—is very compli
mentary to the Presbyterian preachers, 
who were a force in the affairs of church 
*uù state two hundred years before 
Weslev was born, in 1703. On the other 
hand, "parsonage” is a peculiar Metho- 
distic term, that came from parson or 
person by way of prominence ; but form
erly used to denote contempt for the 
leading persons in revolt against the 
customs and ceremonies of the Church 
of England. While manse was the 
citadel of civil religious liberty against

STATISTICAL AND FINANCIAL 
RETURNS.

There has been sent to all clerks of 
Presbyteries the following financial re-

1. Form for congregational, statistical 
and financial returns.

2. Form for presbytery’s atatiatice and 
finances.

3. Form for presbytery’s roll.
4. Form for presbytery’s changes.
5. Form for presbytery’s conveners of

standing
Should

committees.
any clerk fail to receive them 

within a reasonable time he ia asked 
to notify the convener of committee on 
statistics, Rev. Dr. Somerville, Presbyte
rian Church Offices, Toronto.

usds of soldiers, 
picture is not 
be reproduced

Although the usual official notification 
was given of the fact that the unit of 
weight under the Inter Imperial 
Postage scheme was raised from 1-2 os. 
to 1 os., there is some reason to believe 
that the public has not shown due ap
preciation of the fact. The public should 

since Christ
mas, 1896, they have been able to send 
letters to Great Britain and all parts 
of the British Empire for 2 cents per 
12 ot., they can now send a letter 
weighing up to 1 os. for 2 cents. This 
is a very great boon, as it Is no longer 
necessary to employ very thin paper to 
send a letter of moderate length to 
Great Britain or one of the colonies for 
2 cents, and it brings the standard of 
weight into conformity with that in use 
for domestic correspondence.

photographically in hundreds of thou
sands of American homes. Its counter
part may be seen in remote villages as 
well as in the cities and larger towns. 
A family which, has saturated itself 
with the Sunday newspaper is in no 
mood for church-going, nor for any seri
ous occupation."

understand that whereas
the enslaving Roman Catholic Church 
nearly three hundred years before the 

Well and truly concludes the thought- Methodist parsonage became the kinder
garten of reformation in the English 
Episcopalian Church, and yet many 
writera and epeakere appear void of 
all aeuee of discrimination of the hia- 
torv and meaning of parsonage and 
manse. If auch people know and re
aped the history of Presbyterianism 
as thev should, they would say—not 
parsonage, but manse t

ful and needed article from which we 
have been quoting : "The influence of 
the Sunday newspaper in dissipating in 
tellectual energy and lowering stand 
ards of taste in art and literature is not 
easily measured. And it is deplorable 
to think of the children in American 
homes turned loose among the tawdry 
attractions of these publications."

——
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It was not said sarcastically, but as 
a (philosopher might have spoken ta 
truth.

Roesman made no reply.

The prayer meeting was a simple, 
friendly group of men and women, and 
a few young people.

Rossman noted again, with surprise, 
that they seemed actually glad 
each other. He tried to remember how 
long it had been since he had met and 
had a friendly visit with any man who 
had nothing whatever to do with his 
business.

They sang some songs. One read from 
the Scriptures. They discussed the pass 
age in an informal way, and then 
several prayed.

The millionaire had heard, and said
many sarcastic things about long faced fj0 ^ruer friends exist than Bounce 
praying hypocrites He had probably pat. Bounce is a little brindle dog

“Well, hello, Jake.” come to believe what he said. with no pride of ancestry. Pat. a Mai
"Hello, Harris.” But he was honest enough to admit tese cat, got his name because he nrst
It was a countryman who had come these people did not appear in that saw the light on Bt. Patrick s Day.

up and stood talking to Rossman’s com- light. They seemed, for the most part, These playmates and allies were on 
panion. The great men—he was a mil- singularly frank and sincere. the front porch of their master's home
I ion aire—felt an affront to his import T- rayp^ for each other, for some when a big automobile passed. In the
anoe to be kept waiting on a street cro** akk neighbor, for the unsaved, and fr(>nt seat were a young m6n a,V* “
ing while two men talked about nothing, even for the stranger within the gate- girl; behind them sat upright a big bull
apparently. Bo far as he could under- and his absent loved ones. dog, which glared around combatively,
stand, there was no trade up between .... t ,oved ones." he repeated to The bulldog spied Uie peaceful Bounce
them. They were merely talking. himself and smiled tiklf leeringly at end Pat, and jumping from the auto,

Rossman wondered if Harris fully ap- ^ thought of that term being applied dashed straight toward the porch 
preciated his ' importance ; if he knew to ^ grand lady who rules his palace. "Another victim for Boxer,” loudly 
that with a stroke of the pen he could when they retuned to the house Mrs. ]aUghed the girl.
buy a dozen towns like that. Harris played on the piano and it sound jhe cautious Pat, seeing Boxer’s

"A customer I” he asked as they went ed uncommonly like music. swift approach, flew up a
on up the street. "You know,” said Rossman when el f(> awalt developments. The hospitable

"Oh no” said Harris. "A fellow but he and Harris had retired, that is gounce stood wagging his ignoble
from over ’the creek I bed not Men for the first time I have pra,£' little tail to welcome the str*n*<‘I;
Mveral weeka.” meeting In thirty years. A fellow soon who WM named after the China»

’yoo Z' said Roa.man whan the, nut grow, that k nd of thin- when he ,p,in, Boone* Mixed hi
You see, nfflce "vour way g-*s to the city.’ ear. ahd while the poor little mongrel

rf'hindlin^ this local branch of our "Or grows away from it. perhaps. kiyM sopplloatlngly, dr,,^ll|nh.J'
ninw business has attracted the attention quietly amended Harris. , . down the steps to theplow husloasa haa attiMtea 4 "No," corrected Reman, resuming balld silenced Bounce by gripping hla

Sifflé",nd ,00k
informational ^ "he often ,0». hi.

He was a smooth faced, clean, frank taste for it, but a man may lose his
looking man of forty, and hi. matter of taste without outgrowing it. He mey
fact acceptance of the president of the be sick, for instance, or t 
company rather stung the millionaire. taste take its place.
He was used to defers, from those "Why, take my club A home for in 
under him «tance. There are a hundred of the

When the business was finished they leading business men of the country,
were told et the depot that, on account They know the world. They are‘"brewd
of a wreck, it would not be possible for and keen. How many of those 
Mr. Rossman to get out before the next you t-Hta*™* ^"w^ld l.ugh

Harris Invited him to spend the night until their sides ached if they knew I 
et hi. home v had been lo prayer meeting. Nn Mr,

It was i eia room cottage eet well beck we here outgrown it. 
in » hrr>ad irassf yard. "In what way? asked Harri .

Mrs. H.iris shook hands with him In "Oh, every way," slid Rossman. We 
a friendly, neighborly way. She was a here advantages In the oily, yon kno . 
pleasant faced, amiablelookinf woman. Ihat you fellows never dream ot. 
end, although she had not expected conn "I, It books!" asked Harris,
pany, mad. him welcome, and aeon had "No, not necessarily hooks, he re
sonoir ready plied, glancing uneasily at the

It .mu.ed Rossman, "this primitive welt-filled shelves of iKKiks There were
fashion of living," ea he called it. The other well-used one. upon the Uble- This 
food was all el on the table, and wa. was a subject tn be
passed from one to the other. There sire h«l not read e book Intwentyyem.
were nn wallers, no servants of any kind. “Bui, you know, the greet soient»!»
<»o far as he could see. and lecturers com

But he admitted that the food tasted "Who did you 
good, and that the spirit of the family «d Harris 
was bright and happy. "Well,

It seemed queer—just as it had when time.” ........ ,
Harris telked to the countrymen-thet "It Is eduoetlonellyt “k*1
they ectually like to tslk to each other. “Not, not In schools. The beet edu

“Mr. Roaemen," seid Harris elter sup- cation, yon know, comes groin expen- 
per, "we are going to pr.yer meeting. ence," This we. •“°thOTBjSj 
Would you like to oome along, or would nossman’s education had ended witn 
you prefer to remain here!" the high school.

He said he would go along, repMt ng "1, It m.geetnes, or deHy pepml 
to himself, "When In Rome, do as ihe asked Harrle, » amile lurking aroun 
Romans do." his mouth.

He sauntered out Into the yard, that "(1h, no, no, busy men have little tune 
they might not see his mirth over the for such stuff."
situation. "I tea," said Harris. "It le business.

"Prayer meeting,” he ohuokled to Tour superior wisdom in spirituel things 
himself. "Well, R. T. Rossmen, that la was gained In handling the Internation 
a good one on you.” al Bulky Plow.”

HE HAD OUTGROWN IT.
I "Aibout how many people have you 

here?” asked Rossman, es they stepped 
from the depot platform to the board 
walk that led up Main street.

"Something over a 
wered Harris.

"Pretty little place," said Rossman 
with an amused, patronising smile.

He knew that such places existed, of 
them from the

Harris had almost forgotten the in
cident, when, one day, a personal letter 

from the president of his com- 
It said: "Since that night with

thousand,” ans-

pany. ---------- .
you 1 have faced the truth, and I have 
studied myself and the men about me. 
You were right about it."—Advance.course, for he had seen 

window of a Pullman, but for thirty 
years he had scarcely realized there 
were places without pavement, electric 
lights, street cars, cabs and automo
biles.

PAT TO THE RESCUE.

Brave Pat realized that if ever Bounce 
needed his friend’s aid it was then. Pat 
dropped noiselessly to the porch, maa 
mired the distance ia a flash, and, strain 
ing every muscle, jumped. He landed 
fair on Boxer’s back, and, digging his 
olawi through hair and hide, hung on 
and got his balance. There never was 
A cat more industrious. Pat tore out 
hair and flesh "by the handful," ripped, 
gouged and bit, until Boxer's back and 
face were cowered with gory hierogly 
phics which might here been a Chinese 
decoration of war. The terrified bull 
dot dropped Bounce, rolled over again 
and again, ran in circles, jumped up 
and squirmed, but whenever he got on 
his feet Pat was in the saddle and 
clawing; and there he remained at work.

When Boxer, yelping, ran after the 
auto* Pat rode awhile to give the finish 
ing touches. Bounce plucked up cour 
age and pursued. Nearing the auto Pat 
sprang from his unwilling steed, and be 
and Bounce ran home. There they 
laid down on the porch again. Perhaps 
the sun was shining to Pat’s eye, but 
the master of the pair declares he taw 

Bounce.—Selected.the oat wink at

ONLY A PENNY.
A little boy proposed to put a penny 

in the box for miseiona. His «later told 
him it would be useless to make bo 
small a gift, spying It would never be 
noticed among the large contribuUona of 
others. He gave the penny, however, 
and when the collectors reported a col
lection of £8 5s. Id., he whispered to 
hia sister:

"There! that’s my penny; 
was so little it would never 
and the gentleman has told the whole 
congregation about it I”

ie to the city.”
bear last year»”

I didn't hear any. Haven’t

ask

you said II 
be noticed.

Better Ie the men who II «in» of 
speech than he who Is reedy of utlew- 

for he shell have fewer thin«e «0

____
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KILLING THE DRAGON.

II

BABY SMILES.
RIGHTS AND RIGHT.

i UHL. hnv four vena old was much One mother h -pplly expresses her One blustering day in midwinter , A UU^ h?»’ *°“r **"* , ,',gtGeorge opinion ol Baby's Own l iblits eu
. tittle woman, thinly dressed hailed ‘h® j££h hf, mother hSd she said, "there's a .nils In ever,

us" ï™.™.;,™ s i-jtn.'S&r* îs'eS-svsv aSTM; và&.'z ysSwTS ssa-^stususs:sirs jttjxjm sstssl-
rather shapeless infant, while on her you will find it vary . . "1 ailments of childhood,rather **'1*^™ of *grocer,M. The "I don't mind/ rep^d ioh^ l . wJ|h absolute ssfety to

crowded, and want to be a aaint and fight a dragon. ^rn child, for the mother has
I am eure I could kill one I 

“So you shall, my boy."
“But when can I be onef" persisted 

the child. ,, .
“You can begin today," said the

“But where is the dragon f"
“I will tell you when he comes out. 
go the boy ran off contentedly to play 

with his sister.
In the course of the day some pre 

sente came for the two children. John's 
book and his sister Catherine's a

constipation, diarrhoea, 
and all other minor

They cs 
o the 

the guar
antee of a government analyst that the 
Tablets do not contain one particle of 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. Isn't 
such a guarantee worth something to 
you, mother The Tablets are sold oy 
all medicine dealers or may be had from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock 
ville, Ont., at 25 cents a box.

arm was a
interior of the car was 
after one glance twithrfn. she placed 
heir burden upon the platform and 
handed her nfckel to the conductor. 

\ at the same time drawing her faded 
black shawl closely about lier 

"You're going inside, ain't yout” 
asked the man, evidently surprised at 
her motion. "There's room enough! 
I'll make 'em move up."

“No. I guess I won't 
laughed the little woman. She had 
one of those faces which poverty and 
hard*hin seem powerless to shadow, 
and the light in her blue eves was 

'•You =ee. I've 
an' It's sift 

If T should go in

in." A LITTLE LESSON FROM BIRDS.

A little chirping sparrow perched on 
an apple tree, and chirped with all his 
might.

“Humph I" croaked Polly, the parrot.
Chippy didn't mind her at all. but 

threw back his head and chirped hie 
very best.

“Hump I" said polly again.
Just then Goldie, the canary 

bay-window, began one of his sweetest 
trills. Polly stopped her fretful climb
ing on the bars of her cage, and listen
ed attentively.

“Mamma,” said little Dorothy, “Polly 
doesn't say ‘humph’ when Goldie sings, 
as she did to the sparrow. But I think 
Chippy isn't to blame, if he sings the 
best he can."

"Very true," said Mamma. The Lord 
only asks birds and people to di the 
be=t they can with the talents they 
have."

The sparrow gave another of his little 
chirping songs.

“Humph 1“ croaked Polly.—Mayflower.

go

beautiful doll.. Now, John was too young 
to care for a book, but he dearly loved 
dolls, and when he found that his sis
ter had what he considered a much 
nicer present tuan his own, he threw 
himself on the floor, in a passion of

like June sunshine, 
been carrying that flour, 
ed all over me. 31 
side. It might ret on somebody else."

"But it's cold out hero." the con 
duot"T nwed. 
freerin'. Tain't your 
think shout their clothes." He spoke 
with the bitterness that an over 
worked man Instinctively feels to 
ward' more prosperous people, 
paid your nickel like th* -est of 'em: 
you've, got as good a rigVt Inside as 
any."

“Wavbe so," said the little woman, 
looking rather pe-ylexed. “But some 
how it doesn't seem right. Now there’s 
a Isdv stsndin' near the door in such a 
prettv silk dress. Tf T owned it. 
wouldn't Want it rubbed over with flour. 
No I" She shook her head determinedly. 
“I'm obliged to you, but I'll stay out 
her*."

tears.
His fauÜ-r. w’.i) happened to he there, 

said quietly, ,rNow John, the dragon is 
out."

The child stopped crying but said 
nothing. That evening, however, when 
he bade his father goodnight, he whis 
pered, “Papa, I am very glad Catherine 
has the doll. I did kill the dragon."— 
Selected.

‘The wind blows 
business to in the

“Yon

THE LAND OF "PRETTY SOON."

I know of a land where tne s-roets are

,T With the things which we meant to 
achieve;

It is walled with the money we meant 
to have saved.

And the pleasures for which we gri* .e. 
The kind words unspoken, the promises 

broken,
And many a coveted boon,
Are stowed away there in that land 

somewhere—
The land of "Pretty Soon."

silent, but hisThe conductor was 
expression was one of bewilderment. 
Such a look might a naturalist wear 
who, after a life spent in research, 
finds in >is own dooryard a species 
of plant totally unfamiliar.

THE GREAT ANT-EATER.

How many curious animals there arel 
One of them is called the Great Ant 
eater, because of its favorite food; and 
sometimes the scaly ant-eater, from the 
scales with which it is covered. It has 
a long, pointed nose, but its mouth Is 
different from most other animals, for it 
has no teeth.

The passenger on the end seat, 
hesring the dialogue through a crack 
of the door, fell into a reverie. What 

the shivering 
the rear platform

There are uncut jewels of poesible finie 
Lying about in the dust,

a noble and lofty aim 
mold and rust.

And ma 
Covered
And oh, this place, while it seems so

Is farther away than the moon; 
Though our purpose is fair, yet we 

never get there—
The land of "Pretty Soon."

The road that leads to that mystic 
land

Is strewn with pitiful wrecks; 
with And the ships that have aalled for IU 

shining strand
Bear skeletons on their decks.
It Is further at noon than it was at 

dawn,
And further at night than at noon; 
Oh, let us beware of that land down 

there—
The land of "Pretty Soon."

ny a 
witha contrast between 

little woman on 
and the majority of us, who count 
ourselves far her superior I How eager 
we are to get our rights, to exact full 
recompense for time nr labor or money 
expended! How Indifferent we become 
to the feelings of others, In our deter 
mination to gain Justice for ourselves! 
How watchful we are lest we should be 
defrauded! How suspiciously we view 
the actions of those like minded 
ourselves I 

She was not a philosopher, this little 
shawl. Perhaps

Now some animals would starve, and 
most would go hungry, without teeth. 
But the Great Ant^ater has instead 
a most curious tongue, which it can 
thrust into the ant-hills and use to 
catch its dinner as well as to carry the 
dinner to its mouth.

The ant-eaters are among the animals 
that live only in warm countries, and 
are found in Asia and Africa and also 
fBmth America. While some are smajl, 
the largest are three or four feet long. 
For homes they have holes which they 
dig in the ground, and an ant-eater 
would not need to be much afraid 
if it should meet a man with a gun, 
for the scales with which it is covered, 
ere often hard enough to turn a mus
ket ball.

The ant-eaters of Asia and Africa have 
tails nearly twice as long as their bo
dies, but this Great Ant-Eater of South 
America has the moat curious tail of 
all. For It is not long, hut it is so cover
ed with thick, long hair that when it is 
turned up over the back, as it often la, 
the body of this queer animal is com
pletely hidden. A gentleman who has 
seen them many times says that the 
Great Ant-Eater will lift and spread its 
tail like this whenever there is rein, ex 
ectly as we do an umbrella, and lor 

' the same reason—to keep from getting

woman in the faded 
she would have found It as difficult to 

reason why, al-give herself-a logical 
though she had "a right” to go as in 
ride passenger, it was not right for her 
to do so, as in convincing the perplexed 
conduct. But her heart, wl«er than her 
heed, b.d. h.r follow ahlgh.rlaw than Thor. ar. not *
that recognized in monetary transactions tions that organized la t *
-th. law of dolne « on. would b. don. to ... th. ..loon a. on. of It ' 
hr, of gaining through giving, ol Hud «nemiei, and l« making * *?"“’"* *'
Imr the blla. of poweial-n through the fort to -ml ™ 'leader' oMh.
inv rtf surrender Quite unconscious of The Rev, Charles Stelzle, leader f 
observer., ah. had acted th. truth which aoclological ,
æ .Tth/r^lÆ, rai ™™M*onf” r«=. b.t»èen th«,
ft*®-,0UT r*h“',0° Mn rar». sec
give them up. to eU han(ig go into the ffetghboring

bar-room to have 
on the employers
only two of the workingmen went, the 
other twenty eight being total abstain
ers. Mr. fltelsle thinks that this is re
presentative of a widespread movement 
among the forces of labor.

a drink, every man 
' side accepted, whileBoiled Icing—Mix two tablespoonsful 

of cold water with a cup of granulated 
sugar, and boll until it ropes. Take off 
and stir id the white of one beaten egg 
and flavor with lemon Juice or tartaric

wet.
Do you not think tint truly th. 0«*l 

Ant-Bater i. » molt ouriou» mimai I
aoid.

___ —
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St. Andrew'*The re-opening of 

Church, Brantford, took piece on the 
IC’.h inst., with appropriate eervioes 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Turnbull, of To 
rontn, whose highly practical discourses 

listetned to by large congregations, 
both morning and evening. The offer 

Rev. J. B. Mullen haa removed from tags of ne day amounted to nearly 
Fergus to Elora, much to the regret of 
friends and neighbors in the former

Rev. Neil Campbell, of Oro, preached 
at Ardtrea laat Sunday morning.At the anniversary services in Bt.

Paul's church, to be held on the 15th 
December, the preacher will be Rev.
Professor Welsh, D.D., of the Montreal 
College.

By a typographical error it was stated 
in our last issue that the contribution 
of St Paul's Auxiliary W.F.M.B., wae 
$81.00; It should have been $191.00; a 
very material difference.

Laat Sunday the pulpit of Bank street place, 
church was filled by Rev. John Mackay,
M.A., of Montreal, who preached morn 
ing and evening to large congregations.
Mr. Turnbull took the services for Mr 
Mackay in Crescent street church, Mon
treal.

Rev. J. W. Kendall, of Beamaville, 
has been preaching at Smithville.

Rev. J. M. Whitelaw, M.A., of Fair 
bank, has declined a unanimous call to 
Bethel and East Normandy.

$1,000.00.
The induction of Rev. J. A. Brown, 

recently of Agincourt, into the pastor 
The King's Daughters of Bt. Andrew's ate Qf gt. Andrew's Church, Fergus, 

church, Guelph, will hold a Talent So- took place there on the 14th Instant,
cial on the afternoon and evening of Rev jgr- gtewart. of Hespeler, preached

the sermon after which Rev. Mr. Glass- 
of which Rev. ford, of Guelph, addressed the minis 

Rev. Mr. McIntosh, of Rlora,

December 3rd.
Eugenia congregation,

G. C. Little is pastor, has elected elders, ter.
Messrs. George (iorley and Win. Walker, spoke to the people, 
who will be ordained on Sabbath next. pev ^ ^ McGillivray. of Chatham, 

Hamilton Presbytery appointed Sir 0nt„ is urging the establishment of a 
Thomas Taylor and Capt. Hardy a com Young Men's Christian Association in
mittee to try and bring about' an amal that prosperous city. Incidentally he
gamation of Barton and Chalmers" mentions a number of towns and cities 
Churches. that have recently moved In this direc

Rev. H. J. Pritchard, B.A., of Brant ttnn. via. :njyiood"nSk’ J"™!,'
ford who accepta the cell to Flret Parle and Orillia, and where now well 
church, Galt, will preech hie farewell equipped building.

Alexander church on Sun The co.t
amount to not more than $1,000 per an
num, over and above the membership 
fees, etc. Its value would be incal
culable. For one thing, the long felt 
need of public swimming baths could 
incidentally be met. For another, the 
crying demand of the young men of 
the city for a proper meeting place 
would be filled. If it coats the citisens 
a little it will save them much more.

Rev. J. G. Inkster, B.D., special re- 
preeentative of the Montreal Presbyter
ian College, will visit this city next 
week in the Interest of that institution, 
which ha» many warm friend* at the 
Capital. Mr. Inkster will preach in Bt. 
Andrew's church next Sunday morning.

EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. W. W. Peck, of AmprtoT, attend 
Sunday School Conference in Mont

real laat week.
The ladies of St. Andrew's Church, 

Williamstown. intend holding a sale of 
useful and fency articles in St. An
drew's hall on November 21st and 22nd.

Rev. T. A. Saddler, of Rusaell. is 
«tailed to Cardinal.

Rev. C. A. Ferguson, of South Monn 
presented last week with a 

handsome fur-lined coat and beautiful 
Buffalo robe by the members of Ins 
three congregation», 
tion took place at South Mountain af 
ter the regular prayer-meeting.

sermon 
day, let December.

The annual thankoffering meeting of 
the W.K.M.S. of St. Andrew’s church, 
Thamesford, was addressed by Mrs. 
(Dr.) McCrae, and the collection am
ounted to nearly $60.00.

ed a

Rev. Harvey Grant, returned mission 
ary from China, preached at Dundalk 
on Sabbath the 10th inat., at Kleelierton 
and associate congregations on the 17th 
and spoke at the anneal thankoffering In our rambles last summer we were 
meeting of the W.F.L.S. at Markdale greatly atnlck with the need in North 

the evening of the l$tii inst. Bay for an up to date building in which
to house an active and agressive Y. M. 
C. A. In no town that we a<e acquaint 
ed with could such useful work be done 
for young men as in the rapidly growing 

the north shore of Lake Nip-

The nresenta-
The induction of Rev. D. G. McPhail 

ae pastor of Knox church, Cayuga, took 
Befo*v leaving Agincourt, where he place on the 19th instant. In the even-

r, n “.« wâ’îs *"d M'rScS.nV.he*udi,B.eu,
a well filled purse and a kindly worded congregation in the lecture room of the 
address. Mrs. Brown's work in church church, at which a warm welcome waa 
and Sunday School was referred to jn extended to all. 
very appreciative terms; and sincere re 
gret was expressed at parting with pas 
tor and pastor's wife.

town on
iasing.

The Induction service held in Knox 
church. Owen Round, on the evening of 
November 12th, varied from the ordin 
ary, but waa not. the lees interesting. 
The usual routine was followed, but, 
with sermon and addressee shortened to 
within twenty minutes each, the whole 
service wae completed within an hour

Oro has organized a Canadian Club 
and Rev. Dr. McLeod, of Barrie, haa 
been invited to open the lecture course 

_ - on the evening of 20th instant. “Scot-
The induction services of K«v.w. J. |ieh Song- will ^ the BUbject of the

Knox to the pastorate of Calvin Church, lecture, and in the Doctor's hands it
Pembroke, will take place on Thurs- wiU ^ treated in au attractive and
day evening, Nov. 28th. Rev. Dr. W. maaterly manner.
pTesid^R^^n. N. cJbu"! of* Smith's St. Andrew's. Church. Brantford, Te- greeting».were extended tn^the^new
Falls formerly of Buckingham, will opened for worship on the 10th inst., tor by the mayor,^ the principals of
preach the sermon, Rev. T. W. Good- ha* been entirely reconstructed and Collegiate Institute ami
till of Cnhden, will deliver the cher» eddea to uuul it I» now » wholly new lege, very many student, of which at
lo the minister, and Rev. John Hav, building. It 1. very imposing and with tend Knox, the presidents ni UM Y. M.
B.D., ^if Renfrew, will deliver the oh.rg. ,!„ edditlonx, 1. no. U.M anion, th. 0. A. and Ministerial Aa«*I.Uo"

,h« congregation. largest in the city. The building Is well lown, a representative of the Pnwbytery,
tn the congregation. sn.l ventilated and ha a Mat- the paeto, of DM.,on street Presbyta

-----------------------------------log capacity of over 900 parla. The rlan church, repre.ent.tiv.. of Knox
choir platform will seat over ». The church congregation eud „
new pine organ, which is very large, the Interim Moderator, who “
has proved satisfactory In every way the harmony anil loyally uf the large
and the church might be said to be aeaekm during the weary
one of the best equipped In the olty. vacancy, with their many perplexing 
The new building is so constructed that problems. Mr. R,«i«.r re.,,omie.l n a 
It form, th. main seating portion uf few sentence, of eordi. •PP'w>*tion, 
the church. The old building running the tone of which ae*6n«Ml f r hi. 
cross.,,e to this portion thus form, ministry, to wlhioh hi
transept, which will «i.t a large num dnxnloavLIid th.
her of people. Th. building I. lighted ended with a <*°»°>°« ^
b, electricity and the very fur ^^•^'Ln.aud who were prtsent
wT'p^L'u.^l^In the JÎT" «ook •d««Ug. of Mt. opportunity io 
tmn. thus affording a fraa p«W £*«l, “w ^.utlngf’ tod

a st po„!m. r,.r. ï-js ~ t
tSSfït the^neighbertheod o°/ * large congrag.tion waa sustained to th.

very close

and a half. Beginning at 7.30 p.m., 
left a clear hour before ten o'clock for 

mblic recaption service, at whicha I

The Hespeler congregation is conaid 
ering the advisability of erecting 
church, with
Means are

other improvements, 
being taken tn ascertain 

what support the membership at large 
will give the management and if suffi
cient thev will proceed to get plans and 
specifications. It is probable that the 
old site will be decided upon, though 
other sites are under dlacuseion.

A report haa reached Cornwall from 
Glengarry that several graves In the 
Presbyterian cemetery at Klrkhill have 
been rifled and the bodies carried off. 
The remains of a coffin are said to have 
been found In a near-by woods. The 
crime has been reported to the authori
ties, and an effort la being made to

000.trace the guilty persona.
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DR. JOHNSTON ON THE ASIATIC 

INVASION.
would doubtless be dome towards eiv 
couracing morality were Japanese and 
Chinese alike to be required to 
their wlvee and families, 
was a possible 1 
Government could

CHINESE WORKERS' CONFER
ENCE. That, too, 

regulation which the 
enforce.

y student of history it was very 
ery evident that every nation that right 
fer fully laid claim to greatness, oontribut 

ed something to the greatness of the 
whole world. To the 
at times as a vision 
of ours was to be the land in which 
the unity of the race, the true brother
hood of men, was to lie wrought out, 
net simply ns a theory, but us a fact. 
To her he believed it was to be given 
to strike the last note in the orchestral 
harmony of the ages that should usher 
in the age when strife and division 
should cease.

At the recent bmquet ol the Mont- 
real branch ol the Cenedim Minul.c- 
turer’s Association, Rev. Dr. Robert 
Johnson, ol the Americsn Presbytemn 
Church, in an address which was v 
heartily applauded made special T6.~ 
ence to the labor situation as he had 
8ee n n during hi. visit to the Paoiflc

In opening, Dr. Johnston took strong 
ground against any policy ->f exclusion 
that would ehut out the Oriental and 
rob Canada both ol present advance 
ment and ol the great place which she 
la destined to «11 in the luture aa a 
world power.

The Macao Miselon was to the Iront 
laat Tuesday evening at a very interest
ing and well attended meeting o the 
Montreal Chinese Mission and this by 
reason ol its close connection with the 
Centennial ol China Missions, and be
ing in the region whence all in Canada 
come, also on account ol ns origin in 
the seme room in Stanley street church, 
with Its now five years of encouraging 
work and eve missionaries, with tour 
more en route, amongst M others to 
Oriental mlsiona, and over 1000 Uiln«e 
«turning with the Umieux mission 
etc., on board the "Empress of China 
sailing on Thanksgiving Day front Vic 
toria, B.C., for Victoria, Hong Kong, 
being the same date three years before 
of two other ladies sailing to join the 
Macao Mission, and the same date five 
years before 01 the arrival on the hew 
of it* first missionary, "M<Kay of 
Macao," with Mr. McKay. Two of the 
Empress steamer party China bound, are 
from Weetmount, Moutreal, Le"
Maietre and Mrs. Dr. Taylor i.mdaay.
TM acceptance of another county of 
about 1,000,000 population and a very 
important commercial, literary, and re 
form one, with its features of mission

Canada Presbyterian ohurch, both pray 
erful and monetary, wae dwelt upon A 
special Christmas offering was voted lor, 
and other possible means of increased 
«venue In its behalt were discussed.

A general gathering ol all the Mifl- 
alon Sunday Schools and friends ™ 
agreed upon at Taylor church on 30th 

December, to take leave of the Cam 
tennial year and graet the new, which 
Is to be China's Golden Age century.
Illustrated tracts from Canton enent 
deep and determined program ol it.
Trade Guild, eglinlt opium wera at 
,o shown. But of more weight «.* 
following "Meoeo Minion Muearin. or 
Call ol Prayer, ol Ihe mission nl,n'”'a
Retu rdM evening dtvirtlons”aver‘» time A nolicy ol excluaion, to the epeeker.
.f .^al ^nbranoe of the Montrral seemed nee,lira. « It w- topo. 

rihi’new. Mission* but now also urged eible. The competition of Oriental 
Chnf* . . |n behalf ol their labor wae urged ae a re aeon tor the
Mâc*aob Ütsston eotirities sud «praran- exclusion of the ??*?,!<« w Herald and Presbyter: Most highly

uu7 “ÆÆï «^.toi^w. ^^t^r-Cirr^
ri-,DMkM Î: McD mal^ t e^Jm ^i^louudj,, eny and^mos, xe.l^l, P-o

CK-KMMrs 5A. Broadfoot and Mias Rachel McLean. have our iand j„ not to lag in the the matter of the supply of ministers for 
Ur Thomson reported re a «core of ^ of national development, is labor our churches.__________________

iüiHisi pas mmmm.
also taking put in the 0P*» confe^ Ilke ours- . . . are the most convincing exponents of
ence. Trees. Crinvson reported Ooosl TheUrienialhMbeeo declaredtx. be Christianity which we love and
financée as satisfactory. The Internation- immorsl and filthy. As tx, his filth. he ^ doctrine of God's all-.«amstiÇ Eh&rrs&srzi
TentT. number oMnlcrestlng young 5 ÎÎÜÛ ttTÏSlIlJSÏl*
Japanese, a number of them Christians, cause. As to his immorality, it is it is seen ,n m ■
was^remarked. Rev. John Mackay, as true, the Chinaman smokes opium bu Christ like^and aoddike.________
president, presided, and Rev. H. W. medical nien will te you a 'linJ Presbyterian Standard : There has been
Sinner h.vin, opened the mating with |;.ri. ., Vxnoou„r endof Montrral J**£*rnm ^ ^ ^ „ 
prayer, it was aimilarily dosed in be- the habits°* d™J “ * found them. to JUrt gratuitously that the theology
halt of the work at home and abroad. k^wn. Lrent had bean outlived In ever,

would find the means to gamble, but cade, youngsters, pert spirits, men 
r.rülf . dtZ ZciTy in Mont ,„pSeoi.l vutinre, hive bran found to
roelb. thrown together, mid it 1. que.- .tend up end v»y th.t <**»!"
tiomhle if some one of them wUl not tâtions ol the Scriptural ?"0 °!,v 
produce the neceesery meteriel lor a dogmai are no longer regarded “ “'•'l0 
r::. hrid,. (iwughteri. do, to ttft

Two things ara poa.lble and m * ,®d v„ believed by more people,
oeeearv. lot the Gorarament demand on, enn m o| m0I# mtaTit „d 
ol ell who come, A.latio or European, , Q d unto nlvation ol
obedience to certain eanitory régula- to. Pb"*^^ lotore.

Overcrowding can be prevented, groeter numrara mra -----
Love demand» come sort of eeoracy. 

Otherwise It ehrivele to Ihe plane of 
the mere acQuatotenoe.

aker it came 
this Canadathat

peculiarly, he said, 
Hilda's largest aud

Tlie problem was 
relating to Can

m some respecta richest provmoe, 
British Columbia, but the people of 
British Columbia must learn, as we 
must all learn, to consider it in its re 
lation not only to the Empire, hut to 

■e questions in 
thinking ia too

MONTREAL.
Rev. Dr. D. J. Edgar Hill, minister 

of St. Andrew’s Church of Scotlaud. 
was entertained last evenin 
cial gathering by the members of Ins 
congregation in commemoration of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of his enter 
ing upon the pastorate. There was a 
large attendance, among which were 
Rev. Hugh Pedley, Rev. Dr. Munson 
Hill, of the Congregational College; 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, and Rev. Mr. Me 
Killican. all of whom expressed their 
admiration of the good work aocom 
plished by Dr. Edgar Hill, 
dress of felicitation was read and pre 
sen-ted by Dr. Hickson. TJie pastor re 
sponded with a few well chosen words 
and in thanking them for all the kind 
things they had said that night re 
marked : "My life in Canada has been 
one of vigorous health and happiness, 
you have never by any exaction strain 
ed the one, nor by any discord marred 
the other. I have, I am thankful to 
say it, been out of my pulpit only 

lay from sickness, and it *.s 
ir joy of my life to prepare 
for, and to preach them to

I
the world. There are 
which even imperial

thought must widen until itnarrow; 
includes the world.

For himself. Dr. Johnston questioned 
whether, aside entirely from all ques
tions of expediency or justice, such a 

possible. Scientifically, 
some oases socially, 

unit. We had

1

commercially, yn 
the world today 
entered upon the cosmopolitan era, and 

the lines dividing nations were 
The other day he had 

gentleman prominent in Do
minion politics if it appeared possible 
to him that at this stage of the world’s 
historv it was possible for any great 
nation to close its doors to the i>eople 
of other great lands. The gentleman 
had confessed that to him it seemed 
hopeless. It is more than a question 
of navies and armies, it is a question 
of the spirit of the time. There are 
world-tendencies which a nation can 
not oppose, and prosper. The trend 
of historv cannot l»e stemmed, nor the 
wheels of the world's progress revere

disappearing

one Bund 
the grow
sermons
as attentive listeners, and as devout 
worshippers, as any

With such mutual good feel 
in* and encouragement, such ready 
co-operstion and cordial sympathy .:U 
thing* are possible to a congregstion."

minister could
ed. desire.

M.

j

Congregationslist : A well known min 
ister near Boston was called to the tele
phone the other day by a representative 
of a local paper, who Inquired the sub
ject of the next Sunday morning's dis 
course. "Wise as serpents, harmless as 
doves," responded the clergyman. The 
reporter had to have the sentence re 
p#*afed, but finally declared he under 
stood it. Perhaps be did, but when the 
paner came out, the minister was elec
trified to reed that "Mr. Blank will 
preach on the subject, ‘Why h * Ber- 
gent as Harmless as • Dove?

the number of occupants to a house or 
to a block of houses, can be limited; 
a Chinatown and a Little Italy oan 
both be made an impossibility. Much
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SPARKLES.

•4
MAKE NEW BLOOD.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Grump—Dp you call this steak fit forThe most severe cold or hoarseness 
way be relieved by applying to the chest, a Christian to eat I 
M quickly as possible, a flannel wrung Waiter—We hain’t anxious about de
out of boiling water, and on which tur religion of our customers, boss, 
pentine is sprinkled.

For Felon—Take equal parts of gum 
camphor, gum opium, castile soap and 
brown sugar; wet to a paste with spirits 
of turpentine. Prepare it and apply a 
thick plaster of it.

Chestnut Patties—After 
mashing, add to one pint of 
a half cup of cream or 
table-spoonsful creamed gutter, a cup and 
a half milk, two well beaten eggs, quar 
ter of a cup of sugar and salt to season.
Beat well, tarn into little pe»y tins ell
ed with rich paste and bake quiekljr. Ihe lttlll had just given the laat

Creamed Potatoes—Wash potatoes anu touches to a purple and blue canvas 
cook in boiling salted water with their w^en ^is wife came into hie studio.
Jacgets on. Drain, and let stand twenty- ,<My dettr.- ^ slle. "this is the land-
four hours. Peel, and cut into one third 8cape j wantwi to suggest a title for.
inch cubes. Sprinkle with salt and gen why not call it «Homer ” she said, af
erously with papriya. Add thin cream 
just to cover the potatos, a id cook very 
alowly for forty-five minutes. Success 
depends upon the long, slow cooking.

Pumpkin Pie—When pumpkins art- 
cheap and eggs are dear, the housewife 
wonders whether it is economy to waste 
the pumpkin or invest in thirty-cent 
eggs. But instead of following the us 
ual rule of two eggs to a pie, let her stir 
into the pumpkin finely rolled cracker 
crumbs, one rounded tablespoonful to a 
pie. If this is done, three eggs well 
beaten will be sufficient for tb*ce 
as the crackers help to thicken without 
Disking the pumpkin heavy or soggy. In 
fact the pies seem more nutritious and 
digestible because of them.

Mince Meat—Three toacujisful of cook 
ed beef chopped, six teacupsful of half
sweet and half sour chopped apples, a , . , .
«•cupful of chopped suet, two toecups M«rlon, five, wee corrected for some
ful „f gr.pe or other «id fruit juice. *»‘ of rudeu.se by her grandmother,
two teecupsful of raisins, . «.cupful who 4 1IW. l.«t quoted to . friend:
eech of sugar end molrasto, . level "Vou m.y bre.k, you me, better the 
Ublespoonful each of cinsmon sud do v.«, if you will, but the scent of the
ses, a small nutmeg grated, half a tea • rose, w ll hang round it still. After 
spoonful each of salt and pepper. Sceld » minute of thought cam. with a 
the suet, add it to the other Ingredients, wounded eir, the per.phr.ra, You may 
except the spices, and bring to boiling hurt, you may «old, you may box tf
heat, then add spices. Fill the crust you will but the love of the grandma
with meat, sprinkle over sugar, and -lot ^ndmàï'-Th. Kgragtiiïüdi’.t and 
with bit, of butter; cover, and bake. £htl<t, Wor|(|.

That la What Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
Do. That is Why Thby Cure «

Many Diseases.

When persons have not enough bleed, 
or when their blood is weak and watery, 
the doctors name the trouble anaemia. 
"Bloodlesenees is the direct cause <»i 
many common diseases, such as indigee 

Poet—I can make no mistake in say- tion, decline, neuralgia, nervousness, 
ing her cheeks are like the rose. rheumatism and consumption. The sur

Friend-But you have never met her. , signs of poor blood are p.ilenew, 
Poet—That, matters not. If she is ’Wuisli lips, cold hands and feet, general

weakness, low spirits and headache* 
and backache*.
ed in time it will probably develop 
consumption. There is one certain cure 
for anaemia—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
These pills actually make new, r 
blood, which fills the veins and 
new life, new energy and good 
to. bloodless people. In proof of this 
"Miss Mabel Vlendenning, Niagara Falls. 
Ont., says: “For two years I suffered 
from anaemia, 
no appetite, 
ing headache-
heart would palpitate violently ; I could 
do no work around the house; I became 
very pale and

u have the soap scent-Clark—Will you 
ed or unscented f 

Maidserva*’t (from a foreign shore)— 
I take it wid me.

boiling and 
chestnuts 

two rounded
blushing, there are red roses: if she 
is pale, there are white roses, and if she 
is sallow, there are yellow roses.

If anaemia is not check 
into

rich red

health

ter a long look.
•Home»* Whyf

"Because there’* no place like it,” 
she replied, meeklv.

was weak, thin, had 
1 «times had distress - 

and felt low spirited. Mv

T

my nerves got unstrung. 
The efforts of two good doctors fa*led 
to help me, I was in such a pitiful state. 
One day a friend urged me • try_ Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills and I di • . ~ . ■
1 saw the pills were helping me and 
by the time I had taken 
I was completely cured. I 
appetite; gained in weight, 1 hadn't an 
ache or pain, could sleep well and I 
am in far better health now than I ever 
was. I cannot speak too highly of what 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills have done for 
me."

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for thousands—they will de for 
done for thousands—they will dof er 
you. But you must get the genuine with 
the full name "Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People" on the wrapper around 
every box. If your dealer has not got 
the genuine pilla you can get them at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for fft.50 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.. 
Brockville. Ont.

A father, going into his stable one 
day recently, found his little son 
astride of one of the horses, with a 
slate and pencil in big hand.

“Why Harrvi” he exclaimed, "what 
are you doing"

"Writing a composition." was the re
ply-

"Well, why don’t yon write it in the 
housei" asked the father.

"Because," answered the little fellow, 
"the teacher told me to write a com 
position on a horse."—Our Dumb Ani-

nine boxes 
had a good

pies,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Rev. James Harvey has been elected 
principal clerk and 
Grev junior clerk of Edinburgh United 
Free Presbytery.

Last year 53,000 persons emigrated 
from Scotland, a larger number than 
even Ireland lost.

Edinburgh and Glasgow Church of 
Scotland ministers are considering 

do with the deceased wife's

the Rev. RobertTo Cook a Goose Nicely.—After dres
sing the foul nicely, put It in a deep pan, 
pour boiling water over it, and let it 
stand till cold, all night if convenient. 
When cold, wash it off and wipe it dry; 
then put it O’ er the fire in cold water, 
and let it come to a boil: take dt out 
and wipe it again. In this way you re
move nearly all the strong, oily taste. 
Stuff it with dressing of bread crumbs 
seasoned with salt and pepper, butter 
(or salt pork chopped fine), sage, and a 
trifle of chopped onion. Tie it up and 
roast till tender. Fifteen minutes to a 
pound—weighed after It is dressed and 
before it is stuffed—is the rule for fowls.

Lady -----, who is known as an ardent
worker in the interests of the Romish
Church, wrote to the Duke of---- , who
was equally well known as a sturdy 
Protestant, that she was greatly inter 
ested in a Roman Catholic charity, and 
knowing the Duke’s wide benevolence, 
had ventured to put down his name for 
£1,000. The Duke wrote back : “Dear
Lady ---- : It is a curious coincidence
that, just before I got your letter, I had 
put down your name for a like sum to 
the English Mission for Converting Irish 
Catholics. Bo no money need pass be
tween us."—Manchester Guardian.

what to 
sister.

Greece is said to be the poorest oouo 
Her total wealthtry of Europe. , . „

amounts to $1,000,000,000, or about half 
that of Switzerland.

The earnestness of the Chinese gov- 
«rament in eboli.ini the use of opium 
is shown in the dismissal from public 

of two princes who persisted 
in the use of the drug.

The village population of India has 
increased one and one-half per cent. In 
ten ya»irs. but the percentage of increase 
of native Christians is thirty.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HAB'TS. “ Let the BOLD OUST Twins do Your Work"

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.

75 Yonge Street, T' . onto, Canada.

rences as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro- 
onal standing and personal integrity 
lilted by:—

Refe 
fesel

Blr W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon. O. W. Rose, ex-Premler of On

tario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College 

President of St.

fi The preacher who neglects the paa 
toral end of hie ministry has failed in 
meeting the needs of modern evtange

Rev. Father Teefy,
Michael's College. To 

Rev Wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal 
Knox College, Toronto.

Dr. McTaggart’■ vegetable remedies 
for the liquor and tobacco habite are 
healthful, safe, inexpensive home treat
ments. No hypodermic Injections, no 
publicity, no lose of time from business, 
and a certainty of cure.

K’,» rare
OumUoh elHow Wh.l to Pm, I. 

K, 1* iw«. ( mm «.>. Hornet» Me,

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER " CLEMS EVERYTHING.'1

Thi N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

Consultation or correspondence invited.

If

I

m
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HISimiV MttTINH
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec. 
Montreal. Montreal. 
Glengarry, Lancaster. 
Ottawa, Ottawa.
I-an. and Rerf.-ew. 
Brockvllle, Prescott.

Compare our priera with the price»i elsewhere

save you from fifteen to twenty-tive per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Ith Nov.
I.joa.m. (daily) 3.30 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.45 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

4.45 Pm- <dai|y>
New York and Boston

Through Bleeping Pan*.

R. J. TOOKE, Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston.
Peterboro*.
Lindsay.
Toronto. Toronto, Monthly. 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 16th, 10 a m. 
Orangeville.
North Bay. Mngnetawan.
Algoma, 8., Richard's bldg.
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 8rd. Lee., 10

Sftugeen, Drayton.
Guelph, Knox Ch.. Guelph, 19 Nov. 

10.30.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Knox Ch., Hamilton,

Paris, Woodstock.
London, First Ch 

Dec., 10.80.
Chatham, Chatham.
Huron, Clinton.
Maitland, Teeawater.
Bruce, P&ialey.

Synoo of the Maritime Provineea

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlettetown. 
Plctou, New Olaagew.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec. 10 am. 
Halifax.
Lun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlch 
Bruce, Paisley.
Sarnia, Sarnia,

Synod of Manitoba.

177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

MONTREAL
8.35 a.m., 11.5* am., 5.00 p.m. 

(Week days)
Pembroke, Renfrew, 

Arn prior
and liitermedlnte Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

11.50 a.m. (Week day*)
Report of the First Convention at Indian

apolis. November 13th to 15th. A com
plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 

and its Work.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Hamll

London, Srd.

Through Onfe Sleeping Cara to 
New York Daily. Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

OUy Pamwnger and Ticket Agent. 
RuhwII House Block 

Book's Tour*. (lenl Biaaiuahip Agency
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener- 

Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, both prepared and extempore, were tine. 
11 was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 

'o 1 letter the work of the Church.
Herald and Preebyter.

al

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

find out how tod

I, Bathurst.Presbyterian Board of PublicationTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.18 am.; b 1.80 p.m.

11 Dec., 11 am.
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York. 186 Fifth Avenue
St. Louie, 1816 Locust Street

Chicago. 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 2486 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan me, 180 Fourtn Ave., N.

: Superior.
Winnipeg, College, tnd Tues., blmo 

1 Rock Lake.
Olenboro', Cyprus River. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin. e 
Brandon.
Moll to.
Mlnnedoea.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 1.00 a.m.; b 8.48 a. 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.» pm.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: 

a 1.40 a.
KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS

i.m.; b 8.40 a.m.; s LIB

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 
acres, on Kootenay Lake. Arrow Lakes, Hlocan 
Lake, and In the subdistrict* known as Nakimp. 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest Inspection. Write us.

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON

Yorkton.

Qu'Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon. 
Battleford.

Ueo. DUNCAN,
City Pwenger Agent, 42 Spsrks St. 

General Steamship Agency.
Synod of Alberta.

Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columoie.

Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westmlne "w.
Victoria, ctorta.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.
Traîne Leave Central Station 7.60 

a.m. and 4.86 p.m.
And Arrive at the following Sta

tions Dally except Sunday:
6.47 p.m. 

Cornwall 6.14 p.m. 
Kingston L48 am 
Toronto

Ministers. Teachers...........
Students 61 Business Men

Subscribe to the Orgiin of French Protectants,

L’AURORE
(THE DAWN)

Finch8.80 a.m. 
9.88 a.m.

12.88 p.m.
140 p.m.

11.10 p.m. Tupper Lake • » am. 

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a m.

6.60 a.m.

marriage licensesi.io a m.Albany

A clean, neway, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care and written in simple, pure and 
claaaieal French. Good reading for thoae who 
know or who want to learn French.

4.46 am.
Rochester 8.46 a.m.

Buffalo 8.X am.

ISSUED sv

JOHN M. M. DUFF,

except «under. Leevee 1.00 am., 
arrivée l * p.m

Ticket Office. » «partie St. and 
Central «talion. Phene 1» nr U»-

107 St. Jamea Street end 

4, Crnecent Street,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAU, Managing Editor, 
17 BLBURY STREET,

InthclU8.lt»

MONTREAL
I QUIMONTREAL,And In Montreal br maU II.»
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G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE

4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $2,M0Jfle 
- 400. 00

Synopsis of Cinadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

West.Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Htreete, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 935 THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
A NY even numbered section ot 

Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 26, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of age. to the extent of one- 
quarter section f>f 160 acres, more

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion lands Agency or 
Fub-agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. 
Entry by proxy may, however, 
be made at an Agency on certain 
conditions by the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister 
of an Intending homesteader.

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King tit.
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years.
Clergymen and Doctors all over I 
the Dominion order it for those ‘ 
addicted to diink. 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particular». Strictly confldentia

FITTZ CURE CO ,
p.o bo, Toromo. Scotch Tweed Skirts

TEMPLE BLDG., 174-171 MV ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

Tor Rent 4%4%
COPLANDS L.YE'

“ CALEDONIAN”
Free trial.

The homesteader Is required to 
perform the homestead duties un
der one of the following plans:—

tl) At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

tî> A homesteader may. If he *° 
desires, perform the required re
sidence duties by llvtng on farm
ing land owned solely by him. 
not lees than eighty (»> acres In 
extent, In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet this requtre-

(1 If the father (or mother, If 
the father Is deceased f of a 
homesteader has permanent resi
dence on farming land owned 
solely by him, not lees than eighty 
(N) acres In extent. In the vicinity 
of the homestead, or uoon a 
homestead entered for by him 
In the vicinity, inch home
steader may perform hie own 
residence duties by living with the 
father (or mother).
(«> The
two preceding 1 
fined as meanln 

mtlea In a
the width of 

ancea croeaeq In tl

ft) A 
perform

jiving

fy the Agent 
such Intention.

IN STOCK SIZES
CARRIAGE PAID IN THE UK.21- 21/-WESTON’S

SODA
BISCUITS

1 ' Made to ! 
“ Rainy

measure, 2/- extra. Handsome Color 
■ Day" SKIRT in Stylish Checks 

and Plain TWEEDS

COPLAND and LYE S FAMOUS
SCOTCH TARTAN SKIRTS 

In the principal Clan Tartans. Price 43/- 
Carriage paid

SCOTCH WINCEYS from 1/- per yd.
Are in every respect a 

Superior Biscuit
We guarantee every pound. 

A trial will convince. COPLAND <81 LYE.
THE LEADING SPECIALISTS III SCOTCH TEXTILES 

Caledonia# House, 1S6 Saucliiehall Stmt, Glasgow.

Patterns sod Illustrated Catalogua, poet fies.
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTON S BISCUITS
term * vicinity " In the 

paragraph a is de-
* not more than 
direct line, ewtu- 

road allow- 
he measure-

IT IS SO NICE TO DO
Maclennan Bros., the necessary

WINNIPEG, MAN. ! CLEANING WITH

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder

homesteader Intending to 
his residence duties In 

an re with the above while 
with parents or on farming 

owned by himself must «oG- 
V for the district of

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Wire Net Bide.

100,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED |
Write for our mar 

for price*. Reference.
Winnipeg.

win That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d., is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

months* notice In writing 
be given to the Commls- 
of Dominion I.ands at Ot- 
of Intention to apnly for

Fixket card. Wire 
Imperial Bank,

ta°ner

W. W CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the 
Interior.

JOHN HILLOCK & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OP THE publication 

will not be
N.B.—Unauthorised 

of this advertisementARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO
THE QUEBEC BANK

Tel. 478, -ST. AUGUSTINE"Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest ....

Founded 1818.

(RBGMTV.RED)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, ia Quarts, $4.50 

Cases, 34 Pints, - $5. so 

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD. ONT.

Mannfaeturere and Proprietors

$3,000,000
2,500,000
1,000,000

WhV A TRUST COMPANY □ta the roust 
istrator, Guardis* and Trustee :

“fUpeTT

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

..eP
Time. McDougall, General Manager. 

BRANCH R8
Quebec St. Peter Ft. Thetford Mine Que. 8L George, Beauoe, 
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